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Chapter  1 
In t roduct ion 
I ~ i n t~~o~n l~ma t~c r  are curnplicaled systems. To understmld their pl,ysiologiral mles 
ssc, ~ r ~ ~ r l ,  us$crslattrl lhoir slra~rtclrr nttd physical propcrlie*. Technical ihlnovationa in  
t lr. Iaboratcrry lhave Id to Lhe accumulation of a great deal 01 knowledge. A nnunlber 
of ~ ,nc. r l ln~t  bookr clanlin~g with tile properties 01 n~ernbmtics and bilny~rs have recently 
Ircxln ~p~hlialted [I-6) . In Lhis Clmptor, the membrane structure mtd research nrarll~ods 
relnlc~l 1.0 rrty PI1.D. projmt wil l  be described briefly and my project wil l  !be oatlincd. 
1.1 Structure of L ip i d  Bilayers 
All biologirnl mnnbranea am amembliea of var ie t i~ j  01 lipid and protein moleculei 
Iht.ItI r s ~ ~ l l n r r  Iby t~o~~cowi ls t~t  i termctioau. A 9cllemalic view of a small section ol  cell 
~ t w ~ t ~ b r n ~ > c  ia rl low~> in  Pig. 1.1. As can be seen in llnis figure, lipids in  the membmne are 
i b ~  r Ihili~yer conSguration. The lipicl bilnyer provides the bade structure o fa  rnemb,nne. 
Vntiotnx prolc,in tnuioruloanrc embeddcd i n  the lipirl bilayer and n~ediate~ome functions 
U c .  t~>en>bratle. 
In c.c.11 ~~naml,rn!ws llhrrr are lhm. lnlajor t ypa  oi lipids, namely plnaapbaliplds (the 
trtwl nl,ut#dnut), cltolrslcrul, atxi glycalipids. Thwc lipids ~n~phiph i l i r~noleru les wit18 
our oa l  lnyclmpl~ilir (polar) and the other end hydropl~abie (uonpolar). Fig. 1.2 shows a 
typical phorpholipicl mnoleeule wllich hao a palm headgoup and two hydrophobic tails. 
' r lw Laila mny vary in  lmgl l l  and clegiee 01 saturallon. Differences in  chain length and 
pmtein molecule 
/ \ 
I l ipid bililyer 
molecule 
saturation influence m e m l ~ r a r ~ r ~ d ~ y s i r ~ l  lpropertira, littrh na Iltliclily, wltic.lm clc~lc~nni~w 1.h~. 
functioning of membranes. 
Two-chain i ip id  molcculs generally fol.m bilayrr vwic l~s sl,urtla~a.c~aaly wl,c.u ~ l i x -  
per& i c ~  water. This is due to Lhrir nrrzpltipl~ilic nnlen,. Otlr of tint. vcvy i#r,lu,t.l.i~,tl. 
features of iipid bilayen is their t l~em~al rnp i r  ~pltnac, Idmvior. Ihtrpcrrtntt p l~oupl r~ l ip i~ l  
phase* observed, i n  order of increasitng te#epcmt~nro, inrluclr 1111: crynlnlli,#<. 1,lnn~~. (I,,), 
gel p lme (Lo), an intermediate ripple phase il)ll), awl the Illrid or licluid rrystdlirr! 
phase (L.). The gel to liquid crystal ttansitian at  tcznperatum 7:. is cnllc~l tltv nrni~in 
lransition and is identified as a chdt?-malting tranmition. II Inas l r r n  ~ lc~setmlr r la l  l l ~ ~ f .  
the bellavior of an artificial lipid bilayor (model monlbrat~s) is ni~niiar te l lml  of 1 . l ~  l i l , i c l  
IVigtnn 1.2: 'Phe pats  o f  tltr phospholipid ~noleculc pbaapl~atidylehaline represontml iis 
runrllln (A)  and R sytnbul (B). 
1.2 *H-NMR Study on Bilayek, Structure 
'nw 13~~~sib l r  motion orlnoieet~lc. it! a, membrane includediffusion and isomerization. 
I1 Itna Lnrt widvly arcrpte~l that the hcadgmups of lipid ~nolecules and water fornl at, 
itnlt~rwt,nlung whirl> oneend of  ~rtolecule m o w  [Z] and that l l ~ e  mtation about the C.C 
hottda 01 the l ip id  Ihydrucarbon chains contributes to  the bilayer flaidily and determine 
ntnny of  l l t r  ~physirnl pmpcrlics of the l ip id  bilayer PI. The rotation of eacll methylene 
W $ I I C ~ ~  al>ot~t a C C  bond creates n different conformation. There are thrcr alablc 
ronformaliaz~s for a segmenl i n n  lipid aryl rb3n. tu~tn~.ly gntrclrr+ (!I+). Inrnr (I), i u ~ l  
gauche- (9- )  as shown ia Fig. 1.1. Tlnc coufor~~~.rliat~ clnitngra wi l l  ~ I I  i u>~~ lz , r i ~ r l i ~ t  
rate of abont iOg s-' at mom l~rn l lc in lur~ 181.
Figure 1.3: Lipid ltydmearbon cllhin and ronfarn~ntio~ts aI,o#ll, n ~isglc (!.I: llcr~vl. 1'111, 
three stwered eonformntions (sl~own in right columl~) am vieweti along Liw (!-(! l>e11,1 
(see left column) and are relaled by 120. mtaliottr allout line bond itxi-. Stvri~. iutvr. 
mtions between the two clnain aqnneals, (CH?), R~CI (CI12),, ralbe 1111. two giut1.11~. 
mnfom~alions to be of higher etleigy thnll tBc trans eonfom~af,ios. 
The cllnio molion can be partially clxarncterizcd lhy a81 sric.nl.al,io~ml orc1c.r prnattc.1~1. 
[2][9]. 111 the liquid erystnllitxe stale, an average, 1 1 ~  con*lilsetal lipid trwlcr.ttlcw law. 
tnotio~w d,arncterizpd by cylinclriral ~yrnmetry will! tllc I,ilayvr orrnlal ;u Lltc.  ;uis twf 
motio~~nl averaging. For &givencarbon doulori!rn> lboncl on &lipid ~.l~i~in, I . I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t i t ~ r t l ~ I . i o ~ ~ i ~ /  
.r,l,.r I,.m,,r?lc?r ir clafine,l as [ti, 9. 101: 
wlnvn Of:, is tltc nnglr hetwcofb the C-D bond and the bilayer nor~nnl and the average 
ix tilkell ovc.r ~ . ~ ~ , r ~ ~ ~ ~ t i ~ ~ ~ ~  ~ ~ ! , ~ c d  o. the tilne the experirnellt. R ~ c ~ ~ ~ ~  th,. 
~Iai~ir! s ch~rnii~att.d Ihy mr~brnrnlions b r  wlricll O m  = 90°', Sco i r gnwrnlly ncgnlivc [!I]. 
Ibr  n ('-1) I~,scl ~ l tnb~going irulropir r#,o.orin>tntiotn, (ms20C~) = and SCD=~. TIIIIS a 
I;L~#<. r~l.o~l,lr. vit~,lc. .r 1.1,~. ordrr pnmleptc.r ilrl,lic* -arllln~~ RI,,~,I~I.~,~~ rmric.lltalioll tllc. 
*,.g,3,c.,,l,. 
lic~r.it~,l;r t lw tensor inlernctions a( tbe sl,in systarn are !lot lully averaged by >molcrulnr 
nrlI.icnm ill llnc lhiiny~r, 211-NMR, rrs nl,plicd lo hilayer membranes, is refcrmd to ua rolicl- 
rl.idr NMH.7lr. 'TI-NMR q,cctnan a l e  dnltem~, on n lipid ncyl chain is n Pnke dol~h l r l  
iht tltt, l i<~ui< l  cvy6lalli1w ~plnm. I1 mst1lh lmtm t l x  s!k~~erpositio~> or d o u l ~ l ~ ~ l ~ ~  arising 
ln,,~~ r;#8brlv!?~ly cric!!!lccl r lom~i##r  and is a150 relcrrecl lo  as a pasdpr paltcnl. Sltnrp 
c~1g.r c.fi,rwxpt,rldiag to  ~nulw*.l!lni mvrinlt i t~g ahaul axes perpendicular to llle a!~plierl 
ant;sttc,l.ic f i ~ l d  nrc sl,nralrcl by tine qundrupoir splittiag, Avo 191. The orienlntiomnal 
unlrr 1pamtmr1c.r c.nn he rncwlnrrd via lhr nurlcnr qodrupol r  splitting through 
Awe = ?*p 'I , ' "D' (1.2) 
w11t.n. $* cz 12ikllz. Sro d r c l s  t l ~  time averaged angular aro.plitude of motion 
ol llsr rl!nin xrgnlnnl on t l tr 2H-NMR l i tnr  scale of 10 -90  10."- and is tllus se~~sitive 
I*, tla. avenng nw im t~mn l t  ~n~nl,letl e. mulecttles clilluse tllmugh tlm bilayer. Pig. 1.1 
~ I ~ n v s  2% lypirnl 'H-NMR sprutratn lor a perdeuterntcd (i.e. w i l l  all hydrogen atoms on 
nn avyl rlmniu rrpinr<rl by deeulrriatns) sanlplc in, tile liquid crystalline pLar;e. I t  consisls 
sl xstl,c.rl,nrilionx of Pnkr ~ l o~ rb l ns  riaing from deulero#x along tlnr chain with a muge 
of sric.utiliu,al 0rdc.r pnm~n~ckra. 
Arter the pioneering ZH-NMR work dnllr os soil18 IOYI~XIIC~ by Oldlirlcl c.t ;XI, (I!lil) 
[II], tllc2H-NMRrnethod ans.mon npplirrl luclinryl lipid bilityvr snmi~ntnn.. 1'hn>o~glt ;a 
series or studies. Seelig and co-workan [9. 12-19] ltnvr a$drrawrl vwiotir lhnrir i s s ~ ~ c ~ s .  rttrlo 
as : ( I )  hydrocarbon dlnin orientation at varionr pmitioss ia lbc. Ibilnyt,r. (2) tnoliums cd 
the &=in segments, (3) tile delemmi~l;llion 01 chniu rxlc.!mioe ( l lw cll;*ia lhmgtlt ~ p ~ d ~ ~ . l ~ . d  
on l i lp bilayer normal) or bilnyer thickness in  t c r n ~ ~ o l l l t c ~  ~nera!tn.d rrgmnatnl o n l c ~  18% 
ranelern, (4) rnapetic orderins of Ipl~ml~l~olipid nloln11rnnc.s [IX], m ~ d  ( 5 )  n~s$nll idioa:~l 
changes of the headgmuj> due to  me~nl,m~~e~lol~yclrntint~ [Is]. 
150 kHz 
Figure 1.4: Powdo spectruln lor IIMI'C[dn] a1 44 ' G  
'Ib list all ronlrib~ators in this ficld ir dificult b ~ a l ~ s c  of  l l le diversity of metnbnnes 
irwl l,I~c.ir 1rLy8icrl pmpcrl in. Hcrc I will sl>ecifically mention two nloregmupr, no1 o!lly 
ih<r,wlnr limy Ihavg? c o n l r i b ~ ~ t ~ ~ l  s ig~~i f ic~nl ly  i  this field, but also because the teclnniques 
clcvc:lol,~~~l Iby t l t r ~n  lhavc hccn llcnvily used is this project. B lmm and ec-workers [20-'251 
1t;rvc. nvn<ls i ~ n p ~ r t n n t  mntrihutiona to tho understanding or the pllysical iefomatiotl con- 
laiscrl is 'll-NMR spoclra One of tltcir contributions is spectral 'de-Pakelng' [21]P2], 
wllicln in r. pmcdure for obtaining tile spectrum of MI oriented ryrtern from tlnnt of the 
~powclc,r rpt.ctnm lor a ~pcnleutrratted systrm (see Fig. 1.5. Thew the total width of tbp 
alwcc~~~on (I50 kHz) il ihdicalrd Iby the hatlorn line. This practice will be followed in  
llbix tltai..). This procednrm improve. tlie definition between the peaks in  a spectrum 
nntl is wicloly !used n l  present in  the analysis of spectra. Dwis  and m-workers [G, ZRSI] 
lhnve nlsu made many contributions lo  the field of membranertudiea by use oi2H-NMR, 
il~cltlding lecllniques to con~tnnct binary phase diagrams by spectral subtraction. Otlber 
i s~pe r t u> l  rontribations related to tmy project will Ibc eiled in  the later chs],ters b this 
Ll,<rii". 
1.3 Analysis of WNMR Spectra 
Itnfu,~nation about acyl chain ordering, obtained from 'H-NMR, can be variously 
rxprmru.d ns nu orienlational order parameter profile, a mean order parameler, and a 
sp"lra1 firat tnometlt. The rigttificmlce of thee properties in the description or bilayer 
stnlclan, nncl bilayer p lme  behaviour is briefly discussed i n  this section. Thc teclnnique 
br r r t rwt ing tbc oriontational order parameter profile fmm the NMR apeelrum is also 
B~ECIIS~YI. The theory of 'H-NMR ns applied to bilayer systems is reviewed in  the next 
cllnplcr. 
1.8.1 Order Parameter Prof i le  
The orientationnl order parameter pmRIe 01 n l ipid nryl rlkni~t is oi~tnlnnl by lplotlinlg 
order parameter versus carl>on aan~l~cr. Ilsadly. vnll~va of 111r on1t.r ~par.nm,<tvn L a  
the upper half chain, near the benrlgmup, cl~nngr slowly w i l l  lraitiotn nloug tlr. rlmiu. 
Along tire lower half of t l ~ r  chain, the order lrilratnctcrn 1x1 t~ragt~ i t~ idr  dt.r c.ilsc~ ~mon. 
or lmr o~~,aneotial ly toward lbe ~netl lyl cad. Tllc rcgion \vlnerr the vnittw of IItr o n h ~  
parametez dl-inge slowly is eallsd llte ~plntrnu. 
The orientational order paratoeter reflect. tho tilno-nvcragml o r i r ~ ~ t r l i o ~ ~  .,I a trlnnis 
segment. I t  is not d i w t l y  related to thr rat" oft.11~. xcg~nct~tirl snoticno, wl~ i r l l  is I,c~l.tc~r 
s tud id  by relaxation time rxlrerimeats. Howrvei, i~ smaller vnl?~u uf t l t r  1rn1c.r ~ p i s i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l c ~ v  
geltera~~y mea.a a larger s.gu~ar anlp~itla~r llot,iol 01 th.. c.~lnirl rrsl.c.st. 'I'I,~,~ t.ltc. 
shape of the order parameter profile ihldiculer that %,gtg.>cnts is t l lc ~ , l ; ~ t ~ ~ i u ~  arc.;, of  ;L 
chain* sre mare ordercd than the rest of bite chain and thal the ordrriug ol r<xtta.r8tx it8 
a chain decreases along the lower lhalf or tlac rhde rrsolting ia n !more lluicl 4,1111. ill tho 
hilayer middle region. 
The term flux is sometinres used to deurril,~ the extnnrion of t L .  ellainn p;ruring 1p1.r 
unit area toward tine bilnyer middle region. Tile sl~q,c or lhe orcicr tpars!!rkr tpn$ilt? 111573 
~ ~ t s  tliat the dlaill nux cnrrcapondillg lu LI,~ l,~aisml rogioll ir iL 
and tbat the Bun docrezses ,now or less rxponcntially lowanlr lhc? mrl.l>yl grr>t#p PSI. 
Theoretical consideration of  experimentally deterrnitlsl order tmramcrtcr pmfilrs IISj[:l:l] 
ha. suggested that the molecular chains l ie  bmically lparallrl lo the, 1bil;g.r sunm~i,l. 'I'm?. 
pmbability or l l ~ e  acyl ehaiu segments foldiug hack rnny br scgligil,lr in  111~ lple.t.n1 iuf,r 
ancl increase along the lower half ellait> l o  R !t~arinluttl v a l ~ ~ ~ ~  i l i)o~$t 0.14 hrr Lhc. 1m~~tl8yl 
i n  a chain with 14 carbons P4]. 
Knowing the order psrameter profile, one ca?~ a l i n~n t c  mean el~ai !~  sxtesriun [16jl:16]. 
I f  d# l i t io t~n l  ~ ~ ~ t t n l p t i o n s  an? madc, ih~rornlation ahout the arca per eltnin for the hilayer 
is thc I l l l i c l  state <a18 Ibe obtdncd rmm the mom order parameter, 
(so") =a, 
( N - 1 )  (1.3) 
wbcw N ir t l l r  l n l d  cnrbu!, tutl!nbciul the. chnie. TIE area prr cl~nin then l h r .  n simple 
#:rrll>iric&l rc.lnliosrllig wit11 (SOD) ,  aa dee~a~ t ra t cd  Ihy Bodem et al. b6]. 
Tlltrn lltc ordcr pmatnrtcr and its profile prwidc strueturd information about cltain 
wg!nc:nl  pai it ion, orientalial~, and eonlorn~ntion in  n l ipid bilaycr, fmnl which 1,llysical 
qtli~ntiti* liko t l ~  hilayer tltiekness, tlte a m  per l iPd molecule, atad the caefficier~t o l  
lltertnnl ~~xl,m%ion r t l-e u y l  chain Icngtl~ ran be obtained. 
1.3.2 Spectral F i rs t  Momen t  and Phase l tans i t iona 
'I'bc first momom~t of tltc lhalfspeetruna io gives by 
,, - FI(.~)wdw 
%f(w)dur ' (1.4) 
wlicrr f(u) is 1110 srectrum. Tlle relationship between Ma and the meat, orientstiot~d 
un1t.r ~,nrnmotcr o l  n pcrdnmtcratrd chain (SO") is given by [GI 
llae ~pbnn 11.ansitiotl bdtavior o f  a hilayer is reflected i n  the dependence of MI on ten). 
pomdare T. For a single component hilnycr. K changes drmatieally s t  the temperature 
of t l tr ennilt pllnme tmnsitb~t. Using tlte   nod el 01 Scl~indler and S~el ig  1151 the mean cx- 
lot*ion in, A per mqnent ofthe acyl cltain in a hilayer can be related to the Rrst moment 
ic~ k l l r  Llrot$gI> [6, 18. 15. IT ] ,  
I1 the bilayer volunle is treated as being eonstant, l l n r  nrrr prr  lipid 111ay tI~..u 1,s. takt.~, 
to be appmximalely proportional lo (I)-' 137). This qnt~nti ly also r lmnpr  grmlb. .luring 
t l ~ e  phasc tranaitiou. We thus aec lhnt MI is c l ody  nclntcd to thr  xtnnc%t8rid parisac,lrrx 
of the bilayer. 
Some featurn of the bilayer p h w ~  transition C R I ~  be mocldnl by quxiug n I ~ I~C~ I I~~~~N~ I~~ -  
lobical Landau tlleory 1381, hl t l l ir model, lhc fmon r rgy  /(a) is c.rlmtaclc.cl nlr n 1pc8tvc.r 
series in  an order pnranneter r aro!ttbd r = 0. Wlnctl I(*) is n gl<,l,nl tninim~tm J,,,(.e,,,) 
at e,., then &(sin) is equal to the Gibbs lm enrcgy ul tllr *ysk,ot. Thc. L a l ~ ~ l r u  ort1a.1. 
paratncler is defined a. a sesiar order parnmctor [SO], sr t is ly in~ 
r # O ,  TtT,. 
where T. is critical tempcratum lor the ayalem. The Landntn f r t r  rtwrgy g<wc.r;tlly lhilx 
lhe brm: 
f (n)="o+",d+!"282+1"3113+l,1,d~+ ..., 2 3 4  (1.1;) 
rr l~ere oo is a constmt, and ot,al,. .  . are lulnetio~la or to~nperntntre T, bt Clnnl,tw I 1111. 
determination of s thermodynamic Landau orclor pnrnmsler from lhc nryl rhaitt ~mt.nrt 
orientationsl order parameter for ndiacyl pha~~,lmlipid fnlnily will Lt. .lisnrrxcvl. 
The phase behavior of a two.con~pouent lipid lbilnyer is grr~<.rally ,won. c~crtt!lllil.dvll. 
As temperaturn is i n c r d ,  the system usually gom fro!!: l h r  p5I phnw, via 8 ,  n.giet> ef 
two-phase mxistence, to liquid eryslalline p1~a.o. The rornapoxmdiug lir*L rawma.nl ~BI.S 
not cllsnge as abruptly as i s  single component hilayer. I s  pscml, the sl~nlrr e l  tht. tww 
phase region i n  the binary phase diagram will depend as wllicll eos~l,ots:~~t ix <lc.st<,mlorl 
[40][41]. In some cases, acyl chain 2H-NMR speclra lor a binary mixt-tn: car, 13,: ~ u r . t l  to 
constr~tet he phase diagram. Phane boundaries call bc dstcrmiurrl by lfrup<rtios ell lhc 
xp,:~.trx cnml,ised with tho IIX o f  spectral .uhlrnctiol~ [4i-43) . This appraacit is umd in  
Cltn1,lc.r 5. 
1.3.3 Techniques Used to  Extract Order Parameter  Profi les 
'I'Iw flnt orclclr lpertlrrhatiou l lami l to~~inn (are nprt chapter for detail) dwr ib isg 
axially xytnrtnrtric mnd -mn l :  tenwr interactions is sealed by sn arientdiallal factor, 
I),(cn.d) = (:icosad-l)/2, whorr 4 is t l ~ c  angle between theextornally applied ntqnetic 
flclld nnrl tlmc motional symmetry nxis (biinycr narnml i n  lipid membranes) [91[24] (see 
Pig. 2.2). in  t l l r  c w  of eryrlailinw powders contniniog n large number of mndomly 
or in~tc~r l  clomnina, this scaling w!~lln in n rharncterislic powder line shape ("powder 
palkna") clnu to  lllr auprrp~ilioll of rantrihutions fmm each euci~ domain. In  a spin I 
system, Litc powdcr patten, has n characteristic linc alnnpe damiuated by a pair of peaks 
ir~u,ci;~tecl witit 4 = n/2, tlnc most ~,robnl>le value of 4. This line shape is called n "Pake 
~lo~~l,lvt," niter C:. E. Pnkp who wna the first Lo stljdy such systems in  detail [44][45]. 
Wvll n,wlval i~owdor ,raltcrss call be obtnined fmtn samples with n few s i l o  rpeciF 
irnlly dnllerakd. in  t l w e  rases, tile rorr~spuncliag order parmnetrrs can) be lneasurpd 
I l g y .  Ilowrver, ill !nore complex eyatem, with a large aatnber of deutrrntion 
sitex pcr n>olceule ihtvoived, i t  is diflieult to  get accurate order psrametcrs d i rn t iy  fmnl 
lrowtlrr rirrrtra. Bloom nnrl enworkers ['ZI][B] have demonstrated t i n t  the powder t pat- 
tc.ni tflwlaml by n polycryatnliine sample can be deconvoluted to a. "oriented spctrum" 
wlbirit would arise lwsn a single crystal with an orientation parallel to the external mag- 
netic fic.l<l (i.c,. 4=0°). For n pcrdetnterated lipid membrane, the oriented spectrunl can be 
18~1,rl 1s c>btiin R m>ootLed orcler parameter pmfilc, whicb reflccts the pl~ysicnl illforma- 
tiou rmuired to  ellarmterizc t l lc anisotropic order of membranes, by assuming ti>& the 
onlcr Ivarawetcr decmasm n>onotonrically along the chain fmm the interface towards the 
Irilnyer ttlidcllc re& 1461. Pig. 1.5 allows the depnked oriented spectnlm of tho powder 
r.;-lt?um shon, i n  Fig. 1.4 for DMPC at '14 'C .  Tlnc sr l l tod of iprak naript,xnrnl k llr. 
chain segments in DMPC will be discusac<l it, Clmplrr :I. 11, this so1.k. *ntcx,tiu~l ~,nle.r 
lparamrter profiles obtained from sueln oric~nt<vl sperlnt rwa~ IIRCYI l a  oblnis x~ . r , ~ r l ~ rn l  
and ti>ern>odynnmic infornlntiou for l ipid biinyrr systnns. 
Figure 1.5 The dePaked ai,eclruls lor DMPC at  44 ' C  (deconvolulc~l rnlrtt Pip. 1.4). 
The doublet with the ~mal i rs t  nplilting e o r ~ ~ r n ~ ~ d s  In 111. nw l l ~y l  g r n ~ p  it, I.lmr iwyl 
ebains. The next doublet corro~pa~~tla M t l l r  nreti>ylet>c,&rntq' n w t  to 1111. IIC.I,IYI gmn~ln. 
The remaining doublets may ibc n3aignnl to tho o l l ~ ! r  e>atl~ylalc. gnnulrx (ur (!lm;q~lc~ :I 
for details). 
1.4 Abou t  Thb Work  
'I'Itt: orienlrtiotnd onlcr parnmsler profile ~ t l d  the mean orientational order are im- 
parta~tt lm,pcrties of a biiayer aystcnn. TI,. goal of this work is to  examine the extent 
to wlnicl, rllesc pralwrtics arc rlctrrnlinpd by a limited set of faclors i s  a series of model 
s r ~ ~ ~ i > r n t w s  with isrrmwing dcgrcra of complexity. Among t l ~ c  iss~xrs d d m e d  are : 
I ]  1,111 r e l i ~ l i o r ~ x l ~ i l ~  ibetwcen oricntatia~>d order psranleter profiler; far hilayer lipids with 
a givcw i ~ ~ . ~ d g m u p  and d ikrent  chain ieagtl~s; 
2) thc rlepenclet~cc of tlle mean cltnin o rdn  parameter on temperature near the rlnain 
111~.1ti#lg tral~silion; 
:I) crnlcr ~punnnctcr pmliio Ibci~nvior it) mixed lipid bilnyeraystemr with rnisnintrhal da i n  
i+.,,gths; *,,cI 
*I) t h r  rc~lnticrlmbip I ~ c ~ l w ~ ~ r n  binary nnixtnrrr rrtiseibility nncl tile eiauirl length clifference 
b<.t~<.l.ll c"llllm11~~111~. 
Fnrton w l~ l e l ~  tlflo~e#lrc hnlu ordrr were sxnmind in a systematic way in  sorn~ re- 
ic.rled I~ilnyrrwyatems. Tlnreeciwses of l ipid which are important in  biologieai membranes 
wcrr 8nwrl. TI>- arc. pl~oel,holipids, glycospl~i~~golipid.,and cholesteml. Their structures 
nrr rlrown i!~ Pig. 1.6. The kinds of biiaycr examined were (1) single componeut ~pi~os- 
~pl~oiil,icl bilnyrra with the name Itend group but witit chain lengths of 12, 14. 16, and 
IN r.lrI>o~~s (DI.PC, DMPC, DPPC, and DSPC respectively)'; (2) b inwy mixtures of 
pitcmpholil,ids with tho same head group but different &ail, lengths (DMPC/DSPC); (9) 
tlcv rit!glc.giyrolipid 24:O CslCer '; (4) binary mixturesofa giycaphinplipid and phw- 
p ld ip i< l  with smnil chain length anismatch (18:O GalCer/SOPC) and with significant 
rlbai8~ length nnist~rnlrl~ (2(:0 (:dCcr/SOPC); (6)  ternary systems calltaining cl~oiealrrol 
- 
'IlI.1'1' l ~ l . ~ ~ ~ m ~ l p l ~ a ~ l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . y I ~ h o l . l . r .  DMPC. d ~ ~ n ~ ~ ~ m o ~ l n l ~ a p h n I d y I ~ L a b n e .  DPI'I' <l n%l 0 8 .  
! n y l ~ ~ t ~ ~ m ~ ~ l ~ Y ~ ~ l y I ~ I ~ o I ~ ~ ~  USI'I' d alnrqvltlhapl aIodylcnol~lor 
'H U(id(Zr S.lynunroyl&nl~rln)l crnm#dr 
.I* tl(:al,kr V.8t-arol 8ala<tm>l <ernna.d? SOI'C l ~ ~ ~ a r o ~ l ~ 2 ~ ~ l ~ ~ l p l . ~ p l ~ ~ ~ ~ d ~ l c l ~ o l ~ ~ ~ ~  
and either 18:O GnlCerjSOPC or 21:O CnlCcr/SOPC. Tlwsr nystrsw ;are repn.wc.ulnl 
schematically in Fig. 1.7. All samples wcre prc.pnlr.d nr sntltilnmc4lar vrsirlo ~lirpnri~,r,s 
in  order to avoid the effecls of vrairle tntnhling nnd highly rf~rvrcl bilityvr *~l~.fac,cx. 
pigure 1.6: cllernical rornlula lor lipid lno~ecll~n USYI it, tllia I)sI'(: I;,), SOI'(: 
(b), Gnlactosyl Ceramkie (e), and d,olesterol (d). 
Glycasphingolipids were trsocl as cxnn~plc. of a loog eltitir~ ~sc.tsbrn#w ,r,mpvsv>I ill 
this work. An important reasou lor usr of thr glycuspl~ingoligilIn ill thi* nwmrc.ln ir l.hal, 
glyeolipids have sonno rereplor function i s  n ~ o n ~ h r n ~ ~ c ~  t cl that this n.cc.ptol. hlt~clioo~ is 
known to dependon aeyl chain length [47]. 1. glymapi~isgolil>idn, t l t~:rpl~it~~risc.port i~l~~ 
of the eeramide backbone does ,not gcncrally vary. Thc lalty arid, wlticll ~rntnmnonly ~i~#~pi (  
lrom 18 to 26 carbon atoms, may dctc.minc rocoptor Rmclian. I t  ltm lh~!c.vm rotultl tlliut 
glycoiipid lhtty acid chain lenlth has an erect 028 antlhody hindilrg to galacturylrsn~~~~i.Ic. 
in  phosphatidylcl~oiine lipasomes [471[48j. I t  has beclt 111ggc~te11 Lbd 1111. I~R>IIRP~ imrn~nttt. 
n:?posn. wil,ln lotbgr ctlairt ~ p c c i a  is clue to relativ~.ly greater carbohydrate llrnrlgroul~ 
~pt<,lromxicr~~ l ro~n tlw n~cmlrrarnui, w.alting from ~x~ironalcl~ or Lhc long fatty acid cltnirl 
witla thv h o ~ t  nnmt~ix 1471. Chulcsteml war tlnrcl in  acme sllxdirs to exst~~ine the effect of 
Pigtcrr 1.7: Lipids used in  this work are represented schematically. Their chemical for- 
t r ~ t~ l n r  arc shown in  Pig. 1.0. Biiayem (a)  to (d) are single !nolecuie bilayers. They d i L r  
ouly it, chain lengtln or the lipid component. Bilayer (el in also a single molecule biiaycr 
Inn1 its Lwo tnoietiw dill'er in lm@h by six carbons (me Plg. 1.6(c)). Bilayen (1) to (it) 
arc binary lipid mixtures. Tltoy may vary eitlne~ in  component chain lengtb (f) or head 
gmq, (61, or hotln (In). Biinyer (i) is tI,e mixture of bilayer (g) and d>oiesteml. Bilayer 
(j) is t l l r  m i x t t l r ~  01 bilayer (It) and cholesterol. 
rtrril. rnnvtrni#lt o t ~  glyrospl~iugolipid fatty acid arrangement in hilayers. Samples of 23 
lx~ol% rbolstcml will, 10 n d %  21:O CalCer in  SOPC and with 10 malW 18:O GalCer in 
SOPC wcr<.uuar*l. Allsnn~plncut~laini~~gglycolipids weremadeby Dr. Ci~ris1V.M. Grant 
and MI. Drv Singb of the Rioeb~tnistry Departmenl, Univenity of Western Ontario. 
Chapter I. Inlroductioa 11; 
A rommon theme in this work is Lbr way in wl~irlm t C  rlmlrr s l l h r  u s m , l l ~ ~ ~ ~ l  uric.s- 
tationsl order parameter pmfile chntlgrs ~s tlac contplrxily 01 thr aystou inc.n.nserc fn,~,, 
a bilayer with n single type of elmin nud Lmdgmap. tlsoagb bilnyt,rs sill, ;, siuglr Ihtecl- 
gmup but two chain lengths. ta hilayers conlnil~ing dillcvc.!tt vlnsn-r ofl ipicl~ ail11 ~lilfvrrtxl. 
chain lengths. Oue goal is l o  sllldy bo$v tlw oriex~lalionnl unlrr pnmu~!rtc~. l,n,lilr ilmbll 111,. 
tnnperature dqcndenre of the ,neat, order ~ramstrl.c~r rlt.#mp rill, vbnis ic~n~c11 sillti#t 
a fanlily of single component phoapllolipirl bilayem. A8totltur p n l  is le Ia,;m~ Ihos tint. 
pmfile reflects changes in cl~ain packing i n n  r u e s  of r l ~ n i ~ t - l c ~ ~ g l l ~  nli~maldj. 
For the single mnkponalt uliacyl pllaspholipid Ibilnyrra, tlar clk.rt a1 rllain lc.t>gl1> UIB 
tlto orienlationnl order pnranlelrr pmfile (OOPP) wnr r.xamintc$. I t  wn* btxnmcl Ll~id, 1111. 
OOPP for ll~losp~lo~ipida having difirent CI,~~,, I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ ~  is dcc.nllila.,~ I,Y tilc I,'LI.LU V ,I~,(. 
o l  the orientational order parameter il poailiou nloug tlr, rltniu is aralari [I!!]. 'I'l~c. I~,IBI- 
perature dependenceof the mem order parameter for a eh~i l l  ~ncnv t l ~ r  1>>c,lli81g ttnlxil.iu,m 
and the jump in meat) order parameter at the lrntlsiliun werr n l ~ t r i ~ ~ ~ u l  br p l~ca~~ ln l i l , i ~ l~  
having direrent chain lengths. Thae oh9ervationr m e  fittctl using n l,nucln~l IIICICII.I 611. 
free eneru 1371. 
For thscl~sin mismatrl~edsyste~~a, i tcluding~ringbcon~l,usr~~t tnlixarl-cl>ainryrtrta>. 
a numl~eraf binary syatem., and a ternary system, tlte cflnt u l  rbain lrl~ptim ~mias~idrlt cw
the order parameter profile w e  examiner1 in somcdotnil [fiO-S.IJ . I1 way lirst fe,tat~d thrl. 
tbe orientntional order parameter prolile for R very loag cilnitl in rrlni~iu ~ t ~ i s r t ~ i l t ~ l ~ c ~ ~ l  iltid 
hilayer hu asecond plateau near the metlnyl gmup enxl oftlluclnai#~ whirll rermrpar~,lx 1.0 
the hilayer middle region 151-541 . The same may dso be trwr for lhinary lil,itl Idlety<,~i sf 
DMPC/DSPC containing small co~lrcntrntinns of DSPG. Cl~olestoml hw lil,llc i~~1lcrc.11~~ 
on the appearance of the second platcau ill llne PC-glycolipid xyntvsl ntadiu,d [:I:$]. l' l lc  
experimental mu l l s  aumest that when a second plateau nppuara ih at! arlcr~tslis~~;~l arql<!r 
parameter profile, the tails of the long dnain from the oppo~itc sno~~dayc.rs e l  1111. lipitl 
Lilnyer arc mmtiy mingled with each other, forttiibgavery Ruid central layer i n  the center 
or tlla I,~I~YC~. 
'I'hc? ollect of cltein mismatch on a binary plrare diagram ws. also examined. Gel 
p b w  immireibility was found inn a lipid bilayer with chains significantly mismatched 
(%:a (;alar/SOPC), hut not in  n related lipid bilayer with chains effectively matdted 
(i8:O OaiCcr/SOPC) [60][51]. 
in  tlrc i,innry system DMPC/DSPC, ph- diagrams constmeted from the spectra 
lor uric or the other component deuteraterl differ slightly [40]. However, it is usehi to 
n~akc 1110 comparison between spectra (or OOPPa) lor the lwo components. I t  is thus 
smvrary to determine an appropriate way to  select a pair of corresponding spectra 
for c28lr or tltc other rnmpolvent dolteraled, whidt ran represent the stnlrs o f  the two 
rumlatmrnts in  a givon mixture simaitnncoualy. Work i n  Chapter 5 will demoustrte 
that n  pair of orirntationnl order parameter profiles which represent one or the ot i~cr  
ro~ni,usrnl deuterated, at the same temperature, simultsneouriy repwent the stales of 
1110 two components i n  a given mixture. This is not the cede for a pair or profiles, for the 
two In1,eled components, selected to have tho same area p m  lipid. This result mnfirnls 
as fsriier supp~stion that the area pm lipid cannot h assumed to he Yiorked.in" in  a 
blx~nry l ipid bilaycr [40]. 
Tltr rest of this t h ~ l i s  is arranged ed follows: Chapter 2 include. the review of 2H- 
NMR tlaeory and the wide linelH-NMR experiment; Chapter 3 discusses the entrnction 
or illforlnntion Imm model membrane scyl chain spectra; Chapter 4 presents the exper. 
iznnltnl resuits and diseuuians for single component l ipid bilsyers: Chapter 5 holds the 
cxtrrrinlental results and disc"-ions lor binary mixtures. The experimental ruu l ts  for 
the sit,glc mixrd-rl~niz~ lipid mentbralle 240 GalCer and on the eKects of choleslerd on 
the OniCer ehnin arrangement in  SOPC are also included in  the Chapter 5. The last 
chnplcr, Citapter 6, is n summary and some concluding remarks. 
Chapter a 
Review of lH-NMR Theory, The Wide L i ne  Experiment, and Materinls 
NMRtheory nlaled to  this project and rumr details of tine w idc~ l i ~~~ .a l i -NMI I  BW;IXU~-  
menta performed i n  lhis project are reviewed in  this clmptei. Tlrr throry dinc.ntwt.tl 1nc.n. 
i r  basically a quantum mnhanieal descripliau of deaterias~ NMR, itltllcrtc~l~ ~ lnvs i~td (pic 
tures far NMR are included for clarification. Tile firat section d isru~rm the I I ~ ~ t i l t ~ ~ t t i i ~ ~ ~  
in  a spin I system and intmducw quadrupole splitt iag~. The srrnnd m~.tien c i c ~ r i l ~ r  
the formation of the qundrupole echo by using tile apiu dcnxily opc?raU,r font>nlixm. 1'Bv 
third section presents the parameters for tho qudrupoie who pulw s~ l~awc . r .  Thr h,urtl! 
sectiou describes the spectrometer. 
2.1 Harniltonians and Quadrupole Spl i t t ing for Spin 1 System 
Following Grimmer and Biumich [55],  tile energy of n d.:uLcritsnn tntncluun ill a Ihigb 
external magnetic field (Bo)  is composal of tile Zeeman energy (Z), cll ldn~puiv ~.~tc.rgy 
(9). dipolar intersstion energy (D), stld cltemieal shirt roergy (D). Tilc totill I l a ~ ~ i i t r , ~ ~ i i s  
N may be written as the sum of the Hamiltaninna for cacin intiividtml ihnl,v,mtist~: 
The order of magnitude (in the frequency ?,nits, rsd/s) of t l lr individual it~krnrticnr~s a n  
I@. IOU, 5x10" 22x10' for N Z , N Q , X D .  and NC, r q r ~ t i v e l y  [fi5]. Thus in  RIB 'II.NMII 
experiment, dipolar and chemical shift i~~tornctions may bc segicclr~d, clnatrriu~n nnay II. 
treated as an isolated spin I nuclells, and the quadn8l,0l~ ihtc.r~rtios nnny Ir. tm.id#.ci n* 
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n lir.;l-onler ~p#:rto~rhaticn~ on tllc Zwman ihtomdion P0][55].  
'I'Lt. lln~r~iltu~tinrm for ti,.: Zevntnn interaction is 1561 
w b r ~ ~  b = lrpr rlunotn Plnnck's conslant, -1 and i are the gyromagnetic ratio and 
na~c:lc~is apir~ upemlor for titr $cutcron, wo = 2nv = -yBo is the Larmor frequency, and 
tlmc, ~liw~rlient of 1It1: Z-axis 01 tlnr lnbovalnry coordiante syslem (X. Y.Z) is defined by 
~IIc. rnagnmrtir f i~lcl L%. T l ~ r  eign!vai~res of the Zeemnn Hanliltanian (see Fig. 2.1) are 
'l'lnc. l l a t ~ ~ i l t c ~ u i n ~ ~  lor tlbr quadnq,oic interaction ar ise fmm the interaction ibetworn 
&In. z~~~vlear c(nmrlnnpolc nlonnent of the dcutemn nvcl the electric f idd gradieut (EFG) at 
let. pcwitio~> of tltc, rleatamn. Following Slicliter 1571, i t  has tile form 
w l s n  r ia l l ~ c  ~ ~ l e ~ ~ ~ e n t n r y  cl iirge, cQ is llre electric quadrupole moment of the deutemn, 
liWj iii tlle rlcclr ir l idd giuiient operator, u td  n and 6 stand lor any three orthogonal 
xxvs. Ti>. g!~ndnlgule internclian can be regarded as a scalar product of two irreducible 
I.,.,,~,,~ olrrn,ton or r.lk tsvO [s6][sa1. 
?P = ce I-I)~T:~IV~~. 
"=-2 
(2.4) 
wl8m 1:r' i r ,>antally delinrd is 111" Inborntory mordinnte system 
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l a  and It = I x  t i l v  am dentemu spin operators. The electric field gmntlinll (131T:) 
tensor har its sinlpleat expressior~ in the priuripnl %xis IYSCIU (I,, y',:'), I n  I.bis ~y~lb.>n, 
the irreducible EFG tensor elenneuts vi.2 are ggicn by 191: 
\Q = v,.;. = c, 
vj.2, = 0. (2.5) 
vg2  = +(v zI.I -V"'#)=l,,Iq. JO ' 
whew V,w, and K,,. (or eq) are eleclrie field gradienlr n l w g  tlne tlrtr. cxxrlc~la~ 
axes. 7 ia called the asymmetry parameter and deli~necl 
Vdd - V V ~  
2, = -v,,:, , (l.li) 
where i t  is assumed that V,.,. 2 Kt,. 2 V,.,. Recause tbe spin t r t l n r  olr:l.nlrrr l'(21 is 
expressed i n  the laboratory frame, tbo ~ lec l r ic  field grd ieat  le!~sor i n n  &I. (11). V,p. 
must be exprerred i n  the laboratory system as well. TLis E R ~  be wl l i~v<* I  tllnmgll the 
transformatian. 
v:'~ = 9 D:!~V,!;, (2.7) 
*1=-2 
wl~em D:!" are the Wigner rotation matrixe. 191 wlnicll tranmaform t l x  e ln t r ic  lirld ~ n ~ l i -  
en1 tensor fmm the principal cmrdinate system (v,!;:.) to  tlte laboralnry ryrtcw (K?)). 
To first order apprmimation, among the Tia) ill Eq. (2.4), ultly T?' 91rc?d1 10 11,. 
considered [58]. Therefom only @' in  Eq. (2.7) meds  to  b~. consideml. 13q. (5.11) tltcv 
bemmes 
@ = C ~I11,111 P o  a l 
= -  ,;~:,)(sl? - 1(1 + 1));[(3m.20 - 1 ) + ~ " i 0 ' 8 ~ ~ ~ 2 * ] ,  (2.8) 
where * and 0 are the two Eule"an angles fur l l ~ c  first two racozsivc mlnliu~w in  
bringing the major to laboratory z axis WII~~, i~ ttlu c~in?ctio. "r DO. TII,,~ 
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tlzc g~ancln~pole inlcraction rlmifls Zeonmn energy levels (Fig. 2.1), to first order, by the 
a,,,o,r,,t: 
~@~,=&(3rn'- I ( ! +  1 ) )1 [ ( 3m20 -  l ) +vs i naOc~2V1 .  (2.9) 
Piburr 2.1: Eflrct of Zrrmsn and Zeemau plus quadrupole interactions on the energy 
I rw ls  01 n cleutemn in an cxtennal magnetic field. 
'PIN. aclection rule Ant  = tl makw possible two transitions among the three sh i bd  
Zrrlnnn energy levels for the deutemn. Tile resulting spectrum is a doublet will, a 
rp l i l l i t~g AuQ(%. 8) 191: 
whcrc = 1tilktIa is the quadrupole coupling constant for the deuterium i n  a C-D 
bot~d. 11, the rnxp of C-D bonds on a fatty acid cbsin in  a l ipid bilayer, q is a very snnall 
~xwnbrr (11 5 0.05), SO the term containing the aymmetry parameter in  Eg. (2.10) is 
usn!nlly acglccted [91. This leave* 
(2.11, 
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"I=,-m;O n*O-w, qxoo 
I=- 
(c) 
Figure 2.2: Membrsne i n  an oxlernal u>agnetlc Pcld with all l ipid cl>hinr tlc~a~lc.ral.~~l at i~ 
specific sile. Local arientatiar~ or the Ihilnyer nonnsl (a); rpr r i l i r~ t ion or variotma ;tugLvi 
iu  draraclerizitng the motion of a rltain (1)); aud 111- qcmi~lrtnl>olo xl,liLl.intg (c.). 
It is orten convenient to  clistinguirh tnotionr which sw fast or slow or> tBc NMIl tilta. 
scale. Conrider r ~ t  reorientation about n slowly varying axis or *ytnmatry. 'rhe xuglr 
Q, varying slowly on the 'H-NMR time scale, is define4 lo be tho nnglc lh<:l,wtr~! thr 
extmusl magnetic fidd do and the symn>ctry axis far ramtion, i.c., t h~ :  Ihilnyrr ~ ~ o n ~ ~ ~ d  7:. 
The angle E m ,  which varies quickly on Lhe 2H-NMR time scale, ia 111. asgl. Irotwn,~~ Lhc! 
C-D band and the bilayer normal (Pig. 2.2(b)). Thc nplitliug i r  t111.z~ ~ ~ ~ p o r t i u t l i t l  11, 
P2(cos~)(P2(-Boo)), where P2 is the rank-2 Legcsclro ~polymtonlinl nncl llr. i~vc~rnap is
over the orientations sampled by the (as1 motion [211. Thus. i f  211 atonw a~lal.it!rtr, Lr 
H atoms at a specific position on every l ipid rnolcco~lc in a sasqrlc,ol rnnduntly er$e~l.r:tl 
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Irilaycrs, wo obtain, sr mentioned i n  Chaplor I, the Pake-doublet (Fig. 2.2(c)), i n  wl~icl> 
tlw two large pcnkn corrorponci to  +=90D. T l~ i s  nplitting of thc 6=90' edges (Anp) 
(Fig. 2.5(r)) i r  now minted lo  Ooo via 
(2.12) 
wlorrc, v. = 3(?) = IZSkHz, and ()(mi Oco) - 1)/2 is definer1 irs the orienlationni 
unlvt. lpnrnlnetrr .Son (scr Eq. (1.1) in  Chapter I). 
I t  i a  intrmiting to ,noto that L o  can lbc lurther erprcssed as a product or twu arrler 
~ r ~ m n ~ ~ ~ l e r s  [10]1691. Onc is lor the rnriet~tatian (wobblind of the whole dlain at tho 
maleor- ID'S-', t l tootl~er is for the inon~erizationol tllesegmesls is  t l ledlnin at the rnle 
of - IO".--' [101. Tlle NMR rxprriments. Lawever, can only memure Sco. The relative 
matrlb~xliasx from cilain wo1,bling ancl rlxnin isorncrieatioa can not be qunutified. Tlte 
l rur  snler Iparwnctcr of the sepe~ r t a l  isos>e,izatiotn is thus rulled to a smallor value of 
.Sun Ihy n laclor ~pmduced by tile chain wabhllng. Nevertl~iess, measuring the splitt ine 
is n bilaysr s l~cct ru~r~ (nncl the carreapoding SOD) gives us illformstion about ~noloculrr 
tuletiott. 118 thr  sl plrasr, thc 'H-NMR spectrum Is relatively featureless, because lhe 
tutnln~tlihr ntotiou is in  the inlerxnediate time scale a d  symmetric. In  this work, tile 
pml,rrtic,s a l  lipid bilnycrs inn Ruicl !phase are the main concerns. 
2.2 Quadrupole Echo 
211-NMll q,cctm are normally obtnit>ed using the quadrupole echo pulse sequetlce 
[U]. Tlnr dvmy o l  lhc NMR silnal, normally due to deplwing of the spins In 118. zy- 
plmnr crf l h r  mtnling fmme, is referred to as a free induction decay (FID). The speclrutn 
ix ublainrd 4 Fourier tma>sfoneation o l  tlle FID. Tbis section reviews the spin don- 
rity vpcr lor  fonnolia~n w l ~ i c l ~  clescribes the Cormation a? the quadrupole echo In a 
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experiment. The FID is obtnitled lmn, tlant portion of tile c.rlno lollswittg tbt. t.rl~u tnsr- 
itnum. 
Spins in a syslen, subjeeled to a tnngrwtie fidd fi0 sill pml* .r( atlgtlitr fn.qlnr~mt.y 
w, about t l ~  Z-axis. It is R c011veniet1t o ~ C B I I C  i~ syst(.~n 01 r ~ t a t i ng  r c ~ ~ ~ ~ l i r ~ i d , ~ ~ ~  .I.,,. 
and r .  The z-axis o l  tbe rotating frame rnirncidn L l~ r  2-nxix 01 llxr Ial,~lrullsr)~ lr;unc.. 
whereas tine s- and y-axis am rotalit~g nboul. : (or Z)  nl, ang~ll i~r fn~l~a.mmc.y 9, it) l.ba. 
same d imt ion as tile spins in the ayslesa. la  t L r  NMR ~xl~rritnc~nl., 8 ,  l inw c l ~ ~ p ~ ~ r ~ t 1 ~ ~ 1 ~ 1  
radio f quoncy  pulse along the X nxis 01 the labralory f rnw,  11"' = I f x  < ,c rw , l ,  ciw 
be viewed as the appiiatiotion of a static ficl<l t i= alorlg tho .c nxis uf l l n r  fmmc, ml.i~tit>g 
about t l ~ a  I (or Z) axis with nngnlar freqt~n~cy u. [S?l[GOl. 
Fallowing Ahragam and Goldnrnn (611, any dytlnmir ob~erval~lc nl,cmdor i t ,  a s y r l . ~ ~ ~  
of spin I can he viewed ass vector iht II Liiuvil ir IWC, wI1ii11 i~ IIIIII IIY ii i i i t t ~ ~ ~ l ~ ~ t v w t  
of N = (21 + I ) ?  orthonormal bu i s  opcmtorn, (P,.i = O,l, ..., N - I, ' l ' r ( l : l ; )  = h,,) .  
The spin I density operator r ,  wbici, ru!ttninr tile ~.onnplc.k xtnli~l.icid clc.xrril,li<,nt uf ths, 
spin system, can be expressed sn [20][301 
where Po is a "nil operalac with a ~~orrnnlizetlon fartor 01 I / f i a~ l  oo is littic: i ~ ~ ~ h : ~ ~ ~ s t l t . ~ ~ l .  
nud equals I. A stale of a spin system can I.is~n Lr reprcsanln.rl Iry n vc~.lcrr C(1) = (I, 
C,(l), Cz(l). .. .) in  the Liouvillc spze. A conve~aienl clmice o l  lbc. n,trmairtir~g ..igltl Iriruia 
operaton 1s [23][30] 
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Ilan!xpirj oporntors Iz,IIand I, arejust 3x3 matricesand may bev i iwdas  being defined 
in  tlm rotating Irams. The evolution of tllc d~naity operator o obeys tbe Liouville-Von 
Nsumuls ~l8oation 
do i 
- = - 0  
dt ,[ 'X'. (2.15) 
l'ettisg 4. (2.13) ihto the above equation, we get a set of muplcd linear differential 
c.qtmtionn for llte coelfirients ~ ( 1 ) .  
dc, i 
-= -  ,, ,, ~Tr{ [P, ,XIP, lc , ,  (2.16) 
wl~icl l  c.ontais ~ l lo f t lno itlforlnationnbotnt l i~etimee~iutionafthesystem. Thcensembie 
ilmrngc<l exl,celntion value of an o ~ s ~ ~ ~ ~ I o ,  say 0, can be calculated lmm the density 
ntntrix by taing [SO] 
- (0) = Tr(0s)  (2.17) 
l'lic. cotnnrrtatora of the spill I lbasis operators wltich determine the time evolution 
for 1i11. rocflirietltsal t l lerpin I cleasity operator llave beon tabulated [a]. Here the time 
~.volutiert of cl ia followed for the purpose of illuslratit>g tllc quadrupoie eelm under the 
;usnunption tlmt the PID absari,tion signd appears on the z axis of a frame rotating at  
t h r  Lxlnor I q u e n g .  Lcl us examine the quadrupale pulse sequence (:). - r -  (t), - 1. 
lien- (f), is n radio f q u a > c y  (r.f.) pulse which rotntes the mngnetization by about 
v n x i ~  ill tllc r a t n t i ~~g  Iraler. (f), is a r.f. puisp which rotates the  magnetization^ by f 
nhcn~t ~ .nx i s  is the rotating frame. The time separation I,etween the two pulses is r. The 
N M l l  r ipn l ,  an ecllo, will appear on the r axis after the aocand pulse. Assume that tlre 
spin syalcm is in a static external field $(along the Z axis of the laboratory coordinates) 
for lung rnaugl~ to come l o  equilibrium. A stnali excess of spins aligns with the external 
ficld, lnrtni!ng n msemrcopir mngt~etizatias. Assuming no interaction between the spins, 
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the equilibrium density operator may be written (310][@2] 
Cr(0) % -%, SkT (r.18) 
i n  the high hemperalure appmximnlio~~. l lew I. ix Rolb!~wt'r c.urwt;att n ~ a l  'P is 1.I1v 
temperature of the lalticc. On the othrr hmd. 
.(a) = o(0)P3 = '3(o)k  a c2. 111) 
Comparing Eq. (2.19) witla Bq. (2.18) and delinittg lo = -filrwo/(:lkTl nlluw thc,c.c~tti- 
l ibrium state to be represeuted by 
and 
c .=c ,=cG=q t=c r=y=O.  (2.41) 
The equilibrium state can he oxl,rcssccl aa C = (I.O,O.C,O,U,O,O,O). 
Theapplication ofaradiofreq!tency (r.f.) pulse(w.) i h~ l n l 8~c~~n tnow  iirlcl 1% rc*(w.L), 
mu l l i ng  In an additional eontrihatioe to the total Ilsn>iltusias. II lh r  r f  l ic! l t l  is ;dung 
t hey  axis of tbe rotating lra~ne, then 
where wl = -?BI is the precesion frequot~cy a m u ~ ~ l  thc magnctic ficltl of 1111: r.i, ptllw,. 
In the laborstory axis system, the quadrupnle Hatnillonias fur tla. q,iu I syal<!sl ill 111" 
absence of an r.f. pulse can be erpmsed aa 
and the asymmetry parameter 7 has heon set to zem in 1110 seccnai lilbc, w l a ~ n  y = 
~ ~ P ~ ( C O S Q )  [25][30l. We t h u ~  s e  that the total Ilamiltortiatm fur t lw s~,inr ~ystwn inn 
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tile rotating frame ill the prcspnce of an 7.f. plnlle at 1 = 0 is [ST] 
H = h(w. -%)I, + hw,l, + %(31: - 2). (2.21) 
'Plla first mbd the tllird terms oa ti,? RHS of the above equation are asunlly >neglected 
rlkrritlg tlrr lrular hvcd~sc w, e % and w, w w, [PO]. 
Il ir r.f. pillsc witit dunt iur~ 11 is appli-1 along tlw y axis a1 1 = 0. Lhe Ha#nilloniau 
crf tltv irltcracliou can Ix? wprased as 
?irF = & ~ W ~ P ~ .  (2.25) 
Ptltt i l lg thc HRF illto h. (2.18) . we obtaiu s pair of mupled equaliona lor q and q. 
Solviny tlnaln, wc get 
n = lorna(w11,) (2.26) 
r, = Inrin(wlt8). (2.27) 
Ilrm tllo lrn$bsvcrso relaxation cluring lhe time01 the pulse i r  l~eglected because 11 O: Tz, 
when. T, is t l l r  traiwverse mlaxetion timecltaracterizing the dq,llnsing of the spins .bout 
tllc, 2 nxis it) llno sy-plrtc of the rotating fmme. If tho rotation of the mag~~elization 
during I.lr time 1, ia will = r/2, then tibe coefficient q right after tile first pulse is 
CI(II) = hl. TBia remit ~1Igge8ts t lmt t lw ,net magsetiantion i n  t lw system, imnldintsly 
nftcr Llns Brsl n j 2  pulse, is aligned along the s axis in  the rotating frame. For illr next 
lx'ried o f l i n ~ e ~  wesolve Eq. (2.18) lor el by considering only the quadrupde interaction 
?@ = &P4. (2.28) 
Wc ll~ota ohlain a pair of coupled equations for a and a. By aoiving the equations, we 
g"1 
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in  which an extrsexponenlinl fnclar is added l o  tnkr a o m t  uf I.mtmrrnr rc,l.sdi.nt. 
For s second pulse wit11 d!~r.tiott Lz. applied along the .P nxir at the, t imr  r. 11r 
Hamillonisn is 
nrF = Jihwt A .  ~2.:11) 
This time, by solving Eq. (2.16) ngniu, we obtain 
The duration o i  the secoud pulse f 1  i. wry  m,all compared wil l l  tlnr lmlw ~ u l ~ i ~ r ; ~ ~ . i ~ t ~  
t ime r  and can be negleeled i n  the rxponcntinl lern,. Altcr tlnc rvoscl ~rtnlxe I.III. x y r t ~ ~ l  
again relaxes as in  the period after llle first pulse. We finally g.t 
I f  the rotations mu l l i ng  fmm the two pulses, w l t l  and w , f 2 .  are built n/P, 1ltst1 wc, Ih;ur 
h. (2.17) may be used to calculate tine expectaliont valur of (I,) wlnich is l,n,~rorl.ionsd 
to  tile transverse magsetimlioe M. Wl~rl8 1  = i, t l ~a t  in nt n t iur. Zr nflvr t lw fiml 
pubc, spins i n  tlleaystem refocus to give NI crho oil tllc r a ~ i l  sf !.It.. ndittilm~ fri~llmr:. A* 
was pointed out by Davis el al. [6]]I56), this pulsc mlacttcu dbifts 111~ PII) si~tbrl otnt ~f 
the dead timeof the receivercaused by t l ~ e ~ t r o t l g  I>IISL. and pro~idcx a wily to rt.r,>r,l an 
undistorted F I D  signal and to measure relaxation timox. T l a  sigztal picked lrum 1Iw 
probe is a time domain signal. Its Fourier trursfarn> u ta r t i q  fmm t l ~ c  top of 111. c,rll<, 
g ive us the spectrum. 
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2.3 Parameters lor Quadrupole Echo Pulse Sequence 
l'bo gu;ulrugolced~o puiscsequcnceia ($)v-r-(P).-L-, as shown i n  F i s  2.3. The 
flmc .tnisc war prrr.cderl by a prc-sequenn: interval of 0.1 s. The two pulse, separated 
'\OSCILLOSCOPE 
TRIQQERS HERE 
Figure 2.3: Quadrupoie pulse sequence. 
I,y I ,  tiuxcuf r, wcro disctoasel in  previoussetion. The width of these two +/2 ptslser war 
Ix twror  2 and 4 1'" The 'il2 pulee length was deterlnined by maximizing the echo signal 
Iw~fore encln sot of expcrin~cntg. The sltbseripts v and r for the r / Z  pulse. denote that 
tla. IIIRP.~~~~C field. generated by tllc two pulse8 are niang the g axis and thr  s axis i s  
lllr rotatilag Iran~o. Is pmcliee, r pn l r a  were c o l l ~ t e d  using s phase cycled quadrul,ole 
a ~ b o  l p a l ~  segaenrc to dinnisnte arlilncts and dil lcrenw between channels i n  the pltare 
w>ail ive detrrtor. Tlant is, the lwa pulses maintain n 90' phase difference b u t  their 
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effmtive magnetic fields are along nxa (r,y).(-r,y),(r.-y),(-r.-y) iil tlr. nlldil~g: 
frame. The pulse repamation l ina i. was cnom~nliy :IS /I.*. Tlw cligilid arrillesropv ln>otrt 
be t r i w r e d  for sam?ling. Tllis is done 5 pa dtcr  l l l c  rrotnd r.f. lp~dsc. 1'111. cixtn~tic~t 
of the trigger pulse was S as. Fildly. a l i m ~  of 0.1 l o  0.8 r w w  ltst.d to  1.1 !I!.. rr~x3i,lc. 
re lw  to its equilibriumstate bofon! r rp~f i l isg l l t r  ac.clueea.. 
2.4 The Spectrometer 
A standard wide line2H-NMRspectm~naIrr oflucnl eozmtnartioa wnx ~mcui. I1.x clvxigs 
wa. baned on inatrumenls used nt Ccleipl> and llBC (61. I ls gctwtul uprral,il.~s [(i:l][ll~l] 
is reviewed below. The black <lingram of the lipeelromeler is al>uw!> in  Pig. 2..I. 711,. 
frequency syntbcsizer supplies s l a a l  nseillntor signal wit11 n frrqttr!wy of :I:I:i M l l z  m~cl 
a-3 inter~nediale frequetley of 10.0 MHz. Tile 10 MHz sipznl is fml i h t h  a rwitriwtl p l w l  
splitter and the 33.2 MHz signd is sent la  both Llte single sidrbm,d gentrrrtor ;atcl tllc. 
remiver The 10 MHnsignal isedilod i#>lnpulscs with ~,llirrcs ofO.,!IO0. 1110', iulcl 571lD i t ,  
the p~llse generator and rent to tn~ixerrimntnined it! t lw  sil~gie aide l latd gc~a.mler . 'I'is. 
outpat nncl the duration ( t , )  ollltesc pulss are controllecl by n xi8111ric pular Ipn>grnttnetsr 
adopted from n design by J.  Dvvir (Oaclpl~). Tltr single siclc. l~nucl sysk.sn nnixcr 111~ 
33.2 MHz and LO MHz signals to genrralr pwlxcs a1 tl~r clcatera~ n.scnr~wx~ br.cllmna.y 
23.2 MHz. T h e  pulrrs are tl>cl> sent t o n  lhnnle built trnm1s~si1tc.r via a palxc rmlllilic.r. 
Strong and sltort r.f. pulse an! lnpeded inn tlnc ~o i i r l  st&*. 211-NMR cxpc!rins.r#l, i s  on1c.r 
b mver the wi~ole range of  m u a n t  lincs (say. 4) orsifonnly. W c l n  ra, llbis frum t,Iw 
formula for tile effective magnotic field: 
B-JI= f \/(w - us)z + (7 R , I ~ .  rz.:~ri) 
when! ut la the angular reaonnnt Imquency for nuclcua i, w. nncl 19, nrv t i ~ v  r.f. I~UISC: 
angular frequency and ik magtletic field in  thc coil. TIN. ~lilfcrcnc.,. bciw<x:o~ tlw nalfin~lar 
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nmsusnnrc frvclo~cnry w i  aurl tito r.f. angular frequency w. is the width of the spectrum 
IrA. I f  71J1 B 2rA, t i l ~ ~  B.II zz BI. which mean* that nii tile magnetization in the 
raue. A mlntca nmrrnd thcdireetian BI (usually net along the= direction of therotating 
fml?me). fbr n 90' rf pulse, -(B1l, = n/2. Thur 1, < i / (4A)  in required [64]. 
Viplr- 2.1: Block diagram of a NMR spectmmeter. 
T l ~ r  lhornr bu i l t  1000 W 1x818~ amplifier lramlsn~its si~ort ~pulaeri at the resonauce Ire 
c ~ l ~ u ~ ~ c y  wit11 an amplitttdcof a b u t  $00 Volta into the pmbe via m s e d  dioda which 
pwvidc n pawwe for tbc A.C. cur(~111. An~oti~er Set of cmaacd diodes at the end of a 
qunrl~c wnvr h n g t l  lint is tsx~ i  l o  p w M ,  t l ~e  prr-anlplifier from high voltage. generated 
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by tbe pulse amplifier. The r.f. coil nrlcl tlmr rnn>l>lr are nr~taina.d ill a Irtaprntflun 
mntro l ld  copper oven i n  l lw pro l r  witirh ia i ~ > x r r l ~ ~ l  i k, tlr. nlow kal*.nt~un. l , c m  I,( 
a super conducting nmgnrt. T lw mpotlsc of tltc. s,sil,lr rp i ,~  ryxb~11l l o  $3 ~ p ~ ~ i t  uf lligll 
power pulses tlbroegh the m i l  pmdac<?; a spill I T ~ O  ~i d ~ ~ w r i l ~ ~ ~ d  i l la11 . ~ l . i t n> .  'PIS ~ve.;tli 
spit, ecbo signal needs l o  be aml,liliccl ie I lw prr-nlnpli l i~r below tm~kring llnr a.rc.ivn.. 
The rcceiverrantains n mlncr, n 10 M l l z  a~nplilicr, nlnd r qud rn t t t n  Brlcrlar. 'Via. rn1xc.r 
nlires llle 13.2 MHz local oscillntor signal frofn tllc rml r~rncy ayatbn isr  with 1111. 2:1:2 
MHz carrier wave tnodulslrd by PID signal lmm llbr ~pn,-n!~tpliAor t.1~1 gc~rwnlo ;t 111 
MHz carrier wave >nlodulnled by thr F ID  rig~nnl. 1'111. LO M l h  wnw <.;uryiug 1111. IaIIl 
signal 1s sent l o  1l.e qttadmturr drlwlor. Tllr qaa~drnturc dt.tvrl,or dc.tvrl.s Ihntla I.ltc. n.al 
ancl tile imnlyinnry parts of F I D  sigt~nl rc.paralrly hy ranpn.il,g 1111, IPID v i p ~ r l  rill, rl. 
referen* signal coming from tlte lmrlunmcy systllrsim.r. T lw  PII) $igxt,lr w t ~  cl igit i~t.~l 
by a Nimlel 2090A oscillarcopc: will) dwell 1iac.s of 2 ~nlirnrac,m#>cls nncl I ~n?icn>u*.um~l 
lor salnlrlcs in) the liquid crystal r lnlr and is the g ~ l  s ;~le n~slw~.tia,ly. 
To lhegit! the b r i e r  tralnsfon~ from tlw top or 1111.  be, it is gc.sc.~.idly ~lt.t.cwitry 
to sl l i l t  tlre poinln in  the acc~nn~de.tlt~d sipu.4 by MIIIIV h.acI.i~n~ of  i~ (lw<.ll l i ~no  If;]. 'I)) 
improve tlte signd to noiso ratio, even R~CI  odd lruiutr in, tlic. nrc.lsa~ll;t~.aul ~;ips;d wc,rv 
sinif id separately to give two frer lnduc l io~~ clrcayr will, p.>il$ts at l lw er l~a ~ ~ ~ i l x i ~ ~ ~ o ~ ~ t ~ .  
There wemadded to yield a conlmcted free itnductinn drcny with a, ~ ~ l l ~ r l i n ~ l w r l l  l i t ~ ~ v  
twice tlmt of tine original sigz%nl. Fur exn?ttplr, n l t l~augl~ tbc. cligitiwr clwc.11 t iaa ih  lla. 
gel state is 1 ps, tlnr effeclivc dwell lime. of tltr r on l r~ r t r c l  Imw in~xl~a.lion qIt,l.ihy is 2 p.". 
The selection of the dwell t imeia rolatad to thr  r ~qa imd  apc~dnd wirltl~. A tlwc~ll li!ilv 
of 1 pr mrreaponrls to  a sl,crtral width 01 1000 kllz, awl  1 pa rorn*powlr b, ;L ~ p ~ ~ ~ ~ t ~ i d  
~ i d t ~ ,  SOU LHZ. 
To pl R good spectrum for n pcrdentorrted nnttbjrlr witit dry wc>iglnlx 111 :I6 ~ r l g  I.. 
70 mb, urually several lhouaat>d rcmv wcr* ~ u s u l .  Wllcn. rarnl,lc!x crnr~lnilt a ~ y  liltlt, 
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lx.lllt.lrt,.mlcrl tllntpiinl. ulr lo  X0,UOO $cans w r c  IUMI in order 10 improve the signal to 
suir. n~l.i<, (SIN). 1\11 thc rigtnnls wcrr ncct~~nulntnl i  a Tandy 1200 microcoml,uter. The 
lnr. imrcln~rtio#l dcri ly wns l~c~81rIcr l r i u ~ ~ f n m ~ r d  to l lw  lrequrncy spertram in this mmlrutrr. 
11 w;s isl~,~,rtast that awing r l ~o~ t l l l  not urrur i s  t lw probe. Af l r r  bring tuwl for lhug 
lpl.lillllh. LIII. l~mllx. wnr ormrioedly ~ulrsrverl to lhnw lrlark grains on tile i!,ne# t a l l  of tlnr 
mcl t.lrc.wls:re.. llrcs,o~l~nl>ly muscrl Iby cltmt carbonilation  UP to t lw I~ICSPIICC 
crl l ~ i c l l  veltngc,. The nosr of high vultagc ge~,re.y resin was useful for control of arcitkg i n  
1011,f. CiLIIS. 
2.5 Mater ia ls  
Z.6.1 Dincy l  Phosphatidyleholine Samples 
Iliiuy ~,burpl~didyleboli,tn used in  t l i s  work were kindly provided by DD I.. H. Davis 
xllc~ xy.~~s.siz~~ in ilia I ~ I , ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  the rollowing pmced~rr. sere 
~p~~n ln# t t ~ r i h l t ~~ l  ousnmg the n n ~ l l l ~ r l  of Hsia0.t al. 1651 and used in  the syntl~eria 01 DLPC[d46]. 
IlMI'(![clL~l!. DPPC[dGZ], and DSPCldiO] folloriaglhetnethod of Guplaet at. [GO]. Sam- 
1~1~s wil l) dry wc.ight% Ibctwc~m~ 50 nscl 90 mg~vere placed in to8 mm NMR tubes, Ihydrated 
wit11 rl,<,tat ?LO {rl cr150 nlkl pl,osl,hdc L u B r  at a PH of i.0. and stirred with afine glass 
IINI. All .;;~t~q~I+w r'.n. foancl to  nun ns s s i~g le  spot by thin layer chronmtograpl~y. 
2.5.2 DMPCJDSPC Bi layer  M i x t u res  
I>MPP[Q54] and DSPC[d70] were nured to obtain bililyer mixtures of DMPC witb 
IlSl'c:[~Go] UKI DMPc[dn.l] with DSPC PII. Ordinary DMPC and DSPC were pur- 
rhnwcl fnll?t Sigtnit C'hnnicnl Co. (St. Louis. MO). The mixlures were dismlved i n  
c.l.haual. Tht. ~*>lvvnt was tltet~ removed by mtary evaporation fallowed by overnight 
~mnslriug irt n desirator. Enell sample ~vns scraped into 8 rnm NMR tube. will) thesame 
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2.5.3 Bilayer Mixtures Containing Glycolipids 
The perdeuterntrdglycolipi~Is2I:O GdCcr and I8:O GJrr tvmw prcpnnrl by 1)". ('. W. M. Urwl 
and Dr. DPv Sing13 at the UniversityalWcstor~~ Ontario. Mixtrlnrof 21:U Gal('rr/SOI'l'. 
18:O C:dCer/SOPC, and GslUer/SOPC/Cbol~lrrvl w e l r  prel,rrecl ill lllir Ial~cnridsry 
150, 531. The procedures for mixing n8.l i>ydrnl,ing wvcr~ dearrilml ;~l,uu<,. 
Chapter 8 
In format ion Obtainable f rom Mode l  Membrane A c y l  Chain Spectra 
In NMR aperimeuts, spectra are oflen obtained for a certain i ipid membrane at 
a scrim of diffcrcnt lempcrdums. These spectra contain structural, dynamiuri, anad 
thern>oclynamic infonndion aboul the lipid met~brane. This chapter introduces some 
~aetln,cls which ihave been used is our ~peelral analysis of iipid bilayer membranes. The 
fiml, xclion clacribes liternethod of obtaining asmoothed order parameter pmfile fmm a 
s~x~etn~on. Tllc aecond section deals with configurational atalirt ia of acyl cbaiu segmeutr 
and tlmr oslimation of d~n io  extension. The third section discusses the use of spectral 
rn~o~ncnts. The ihst ~cct ion describes the use of spectral auhtractiou for construction of a 
lipid tu,csnlrrase p lme  diagram. 
8.1 Smoothed Order  Parameter Proll les 
A 211-NMR powder spectrum is the superparition of signals obtained from all the 
d c u t ~ ~ m ~ ~ s  on ln>oleeules with randomly oriented symmetry axes. The peaks in the powder 
%pntnns~ correspond to  n>o i~u le r  i n  bilayer regions with the bilsyer t~orrnal oriented at 
110' to tLc. external mngnetir field. Bloonl and co-workem hz.w developed an algorithnl to 
Ln~t~alurm t lw powder patten, to an oriented spectrum [21][22]. They refer Lo this process 
a- "dr-Pake-ing". The mu i t i ng  de-Paked spectrum corresponds to that which would be 
obmva l  i n  a system i n  which all tile bilayer nolmals are aligned with the external fidd. 
Tllc dcPnking can be briefiy reviewed a. follows [21, 221. Let us denote 
I?&) as n nc~rtnnliaed lineshape lunctiou for a G D  bond in  a iipid oriented at angle 
d, the motionaily averad dimt iou of the lipid rclntivr to thr. r?itr.n~nl langnrtiv livlcl. 
The observed powder spectrum linesbape G(w) in t l~ct l  tbe sa(,rqrolitiot\ uf I,\(w) br 
orientations fmm 4 = 0 to $4 = f .  and is *vca by 
Here w is expressed such that G(w) is eero outaide of llir region -I j o j I. w = 0 
corresponds to  the Larmor freqency. I f  PI for Q = 0 is peakod aL frcq~~~.~,c.y 4:. I.lmc. 
frequency for other values of 4 are given, by 
(:l:L) 
Assuming that the nreaaf the lineshape F is indrpmdntt of lhc attglr 4, wc, Il;~vc. 
Po(.) = A ( w ) ! e . ! i F  
2 ' 
(:%.:I) 
By  using Eq. (2) and Eq. (3). Eq. ( I )  nlay be recast m 
Gcw) = j d Z  P0(41(%4 (i1.4) 
"miql 
where I(w,s) = 1 far -z/2 < w c r a n d  I(",=) = 0, otl~rrwiso. Dc-l'nking 11sc.r at! 
ileractive pmcedsre to  obtain the fundiuri Fo(n) which gives risr to ~III. knawlt la~wdrr 
linesl>ape G(w). Po(=) is then the spectrunr which wotdcl be observccl i f  Lhr wbolr s~m1,it. 
were oriented with 4 = 0. 
To make a pmdeuterated l ipid bilayer sample is n u c l ~  casicr tllnlt to ~sakt, s:~nnpler 
with sites selectively deuterated. Bloom and co-workers Ihavc dro i n t m d u ~ d  I, m~~t1~01I 1s) 
obtain a smoothed order parmeter profile fmm the oriented apcrtrtrm o f&  ~>cnlc~~tc.ridc.rl 
l ipid bilayersample by assuming tha l  theorder parnmetmdecre- slontotummirnlly i ~ l u q  
lhe chain from the interface towards the bilayer middle region 1671. 
To obtain the smwthed order parameter profile, i t  is necessary Lo idcslify nl, l i l t i l~p 
for the methylenegmups aloog the chains i n  the arien1.d npnctrum. Fig. 3.1 shows h;df 
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of 111. dt+pnkcd ~peclrum fur DLPC at  7 'C. Tlnc left most peak corresponds lo two 
~ ~ ~ t l ~ y l ~  or the. Dl.PC molacalea. Tbe right most featurn is n or the p k ~  
currc:~ponrlisg to  the methylone groulr~ 11c.r the DLPC hendgruups. The nplittinrgs of 
w~elvnblc douhletl, aucl~ as lhc rnclhyl peak and a few rnethylene peaks next to khe 
lactltyl lpcak, can be dircclly used to oblain the corresp~~~ding order psrameters. Tbo 
Frequency [kHz) 
Figure 3.1: Mall of llne de-Paked spectrum for DLPC a t  7 'C. The area of peak C 
providrs a reference in the peak r ~ o l v i n g  procesr 
~m~<,ll>od l r resolving the retnnltlit~g >netllylene peaks is ta divide their integrated area 
~.qually inla nu integer number of peaks wl>iel> qusls  the total number o( unassisned 
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deuterated methylenegmups. In  the work dcacribnl is lh i r  lhusix, i t  war oflclt la4pLI b, 
use l h r  fact that the larget penk clvsr to the nlrl l>yi pmk  (penk C in  Pig. :XI) ~ ~ u ; > l I y  
encloses an area rorrespondi~lg la  two CDS group^. Otw of t l r m  is LI it ('/)I Pnmp 
an the 88:-l ' cl~sin, and the o t l t ~ r  is for one OII th~. S I L - ~  ~i l i l in .  Thr  twu gru111~ II~VI, 
similar orientationai order, 18, ,nost cmrx we r n m ~ t  diutirogttixl~ thn~t .  l'lnta lbc. awn 
mrresponding lo  two CD1 group is judged ns as !onit arm it) rc~nlving 1Int. erit.mllrul 
~ p ~ t r u m .  
The determination of positions lor CD. group is somewhat athtir. For oxa~l~plc, i f  
the area ofaiargepeak in an orieuted spcctc~ttn eqlanla4 tunit are-, i t  I ~ W ~ ~ I I  t,l1111 i t  Ihils ,I 
subpeaks corresponding to 4 CL$ group oe cad? chnia. 011. nmy rrrolvc the. Irrgc. ~ p ~ a k  
(or a lump) into 4 subpeaks si~nply hy clltti#lg its lnlnl arm i l l to I strips with 4 ihlc,n!tirxl 
unit areas. But this m d l ~ o d  takes no armttnt or tlnc way in whir11 l h r  4 rotlrl,vrks ;m. 
superposed to  form the large penk. It would give riao t~smaothcd onlcr p;lr.rt~tc.tc~r pn,lilc, 
witla the length of the plateau sligl~tly slaarterted relntivo what w o ~ ~ l d  Lc. ulvc~rvc.cl n~ri~ly 
specifically deutereted sample. Allen~atively, we have uacvl s. ~n~cllnnl il wlnirla r ~ w l ~  8% 
large peak is divided by 5 instead of 4. The positiota of the atLpcnks oa 1111. fr~<~~c.!~c.y 
axis are then located at the boundaries or adjaect~t are&? bclwoomm li,c two c,ntcl*. el Ihc. 
resolved composite peak. This method may be called n lrinngulnr npproximntir,t~, awl 
is bared on an asurnption that the auhpeaks are Loront~intt linea [fi8]. T h r  ~ * s l l i t ~ g  
smoothed order parameler profilo is eon~istent will, that roportcd Ily utitar rc.n,;m.l~<.n 
[IT]. 
I u  obtaining smoothed order parameter profiles for diary1 pi~a~pi~ulipidr;, ~,c,akr wil,l~ 
an arm of aboul a quarter unit area mrreaponding l o  a ninglr rlr:l~lon,u cnn oftt:~~ I,<. 
identified. Thee  are the peak A and the shoulder R sinowxl in Pig. :I.!. Tloc:y o,rn:~lamd 
'#a- I rekra to  'bl~r-pdfirally numbered" nL pa*Lbn I of tl8c(Iyrrrol I!n&Lo~r. 
'sn-2 nfem to 'btrrauiprcifirally numbcrrd" a l  paillon I of Line glecml I,rckl,u!~c:. 
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b: corrraponds lo  astnall shoulder 
to the do~~fcrons i n )  tlte CD2 gmup nearest the interface (the o pasition) of tllc arr-2 
clai~i18. I t  iv reported t l ~ n t  Lhe two peaks are relatively independmt of 
L~.mperxturc anad t lml their corresponding order parameters do not fit into the smoothed 
order Iparirngeter profiles of the phaspholrpid under study [9]. However when these two 
prnks are not clearly apparent ill the spectrum, care must be taken to ensure that their 
lorntiorw is spectra for differen1 temperatures are consistent with each other. Table 3.1 
allnwa t h r  ponitionaofthe two dcutorons in  thee-CD2 group afthe all-2 cirain far DLPC 
at dilTc~rcwt to~epersluros. The labeled values (a and b) co r r~pond  to sonall peaks or 
lamps visible is  spcrtra. The unlnheld valites are determined from area considcratio~~r. 
I t  rihould be solml t l n t  the major difference between the true OOPP fmm selectively 
d~? l tw~ tod  sunple [I?] aud the snloolhed OOPP is in  the upper half of the OOPP [67]. 
la that rcgios. lhe true OOPP does not decay monotonically. The formation of the 
nmontlmd OOPP exchange t lw order parameters far different carbon numbers. I t  doe  
tlot alter tllc rltnin extension calculation. Smoothed order pwme te r  pmfiles are used 
in  Chnpter 4 2nd 5 to exszni~~e the necommondation of the excess chain lengll io cllain 
n~is~nntrhccl bi aycra. 
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3.2 Canfigurationel Statintics of Acy l  Chain Segments 
3.2.1 Cha in  Extension 
The average chain length projrrtcd on the bilnyer ~normnl call I~t~cxl,n\*n.ll as [I:{. IS. 
s, 591: 
( L )  = l o x ( ~ , [ t m 4 ) ) ,  [:!n) 
= Io~(c.~.), [:l.li) 
where 6. is the limbdependent angle between the !,onnnl l o  l l t r  D-C-D pia~~a. n ~ t l  i , i l ; ~ y ~ ~  
normal, i is the carbon .umber. PI is lhc rank-l Lzga~Bre polysu!8lial, anrl lo is lhv 
projection of the C-C bond diatnnce nlomtg the 41-lmna *xis [lo = (1.54~)1~cw:I5.:1~ = 
1.25Al. The order parameter .Sco that we oblaitl lmm NMR ~ ~ x l r c ~ r i s ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t r  81r Ibv ir l l  
segment itr an acyl chain is defillcd as 
,SLD = (n,(cmogb)), [:l.7) 
where 0:b is tho time-dependent angle h e t w ~ n  titr C-D batnu1 n ~ ~ c l  LIIC bilnycr s o n ~ r d  lor 
the i t h  segment. P2 is the mnk-2 Legendre polynomial. Il it is msunsa<l thnl, tla. ~.l~;ds 
diaorden by trans -gauclrc ison%erizntion, tho C-D bomls can irx*~ttac. only ;I iirsil.c.tl 
number of arientatioz~s [IS]. I t  is t l ~ cn  pamible to cxl,n,ss ti~. nvrri~gra rr~ionil,l~ll ill 1c.l.n~~ 
of sums over accessible conformstianal slates (5' ' .  
Fig. 3.2 shows the possible negment co~~lorn~alians for this ansutnptio~~ n n ~ l  1,111. rrlitlcvl 
order parameters. The angle 6 may be 0'. 60°, 90°, 120°, anrl 180'. T l r ?  ;~r~glr In.twcr!tt 
bilayer #normal and the C-D bond, O m ,  can bc 90D, I44.1', nttd Y5.Y'. Tltc pml,id~ilily 
of a segment baviog conformation is dm~otod Ihy p,,. The coelorn~atiorr 1, 1.8, f ;LW 
degenmate. Then  are thus twelve confornlational pntlcrnn lor iurrnlmgen~lcr~ln of a (!I& 
segmenl. Following Schindler and Seelig [IS], the abbrevinliu~~a S. = (:lccr#r - i) /2  ir 
used in  Fig. 3.2, in  which a denotes an angle u~tdr r  o~~sidc.ratio~m. 
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Fig on a 2: The ~ ~ ~ ~ i l ~ l ~  ~ g n e u t  rojlbrmationo and the rrlnurl order parameter$ 6 i* 
~11,. atlgll. Ir,!u~nt tllr ihlaycr normal nncl t l~r normal lo tltc plane spaunal hy l l ~  two 
('-D b,a#clr Tbc. *tgnu~l t  v r d n  Ipnrannercr Sco = EL=. = (A - p. - p,)/Z 
The odcr parameter for a dive" egmental conformalion, S&, ia the average of the 
o d o r  parametem for the turn C-D bonds. Tlre order parameter for the chain segment i 
is  l l~cu:  
whcm j takes nccot~nl of the two C.D bonds. We also obtaic 
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At this point we call see that i f  we idenlify R as pa-, A tfi as t\a.. R +I,, iu pva~., i l ~a l  
p, as plsr. Eq. (3.9) reduced to: 
(P,(caa6,)) = p!! t ;pgo - ;"I';~. - py:@.. (:l.iol 
In the scheme of Schindler and Seelig [IS), confor~nntin~~s in witiril l h r  clnaiu rlk,rtivt,ly 
folds baek on itself are ~~eglected. Ti~exc will be rcferml to as <uptnmisg m~~hr tan~ . i o~~x .  
The neglect of the upturning conformations is oquivninnl to ~ ~ l t i n ~ g  pnO. = paw. = II. 
Eq. (3.4) is then reduced to 
.Ti, = (4 - ,$!)/2, 
and Eq. (3.6) is reduced to 
Because the total probability lor differenrl coolonniltio~m ~ h o ~ l d  (.<11m1 0111.~ 
Eq. (3.6) becomes: 
(P,(wS.)) = ; -si,. (:i.ll) 
The chain extension in unit of d is tilet) [I51 
N 
(L )  = ~ ( 1 % ) .  (:1.12) 
,=2 
= l."5 (y - 5 ~ ; ~ )  , (:l.l:l) 
,=2 
where N is the total number of carbons in the ncyl chain tmrler cot~nidrmtie~~. '1'1. 
formula was further refined by Brown and co-workcn [:IS] Lo distinguidl the ~lillr!n:ttc~~ ih 
lhe order parameters between, the methyl and methyienc groups n ~ d  In~tw~r,~n 1111. r,fi-l 
d,ain iuld the "a-2 rhai,, to give: 
N-l 
(L) = 1.25 (9 - .S'& -35'$), (:i.IA) 
,=", 
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whrrc rrr=? lor m - I  chain and m=3 for m-2 chain. I t  should be noted that lhcse 
mt:tl~odr; or ertimsting chdo extension from order parameter dat. neglect the effect of 
wl~ole ttnolre~~le reorientation (wobbling) on SOD [lo, 591. In this work, however, the 
printary mnccrn is with difference in chain extension. The ermr introduced by neglect of 
wlvulr tn,nlceulorrorieslation La. only a limit. ;effect on the estimate* of such difference*. 
5.2.2 Upturning of the Chain 
It, the previous discussion of ebdn extension, ehain upturnlug is neglected, which 
tnny m u t t  inn +n owmrtimnteold~sin extension. We can not directly obtain upturnitig 
prol~shil it in fmmlH-NMRaprrtra but weean estimate the pmbabilily that &given C-C 
boncl ia parpendicuiar to the bilsyer normal. Conaidering an acyl chain in a lipid bilayer, 
thc probability that &be 1-1 C-C bond (melhyi rotalion axis) is perpendicular lo  the 
bihyrr normal, pz., ran be related to the observed methyl order parameter by: 
inn wlniclb i t  sllottid lhe noted that tile order parameter is generally a n~gative value. I f  
wc. nsaign carbon number along ao acyl chain from the a carbon to the metbyi, the 
probabililiea lor certain sets of canformations on one carbon can be related to tbose of 
olller wts oleonformations on lhe nwt. h particular, 
RU=PI+PI+PI = & . (3.17) 
O-Cb"d~.i,l.l.., 0-C I..,C-0 b n d  
By usiug p. + p a  + p. + pr + p. + p l  + p, = 1 (see Fig. 3.2) together with Eq. (3.8) we 
l,.w 
P ~ + R + ~ P I + V I + P I = P ~ ~ ~ + P ~ ~ = ~  +~SCDD (3.18) 
wherep~s. = p.tpd+pl Using these relations, i t  is possible la rnlctdnlr l h r  i~~ohability, 
pay, that agiven C-C band in tbe chain is perpendicular to the bilsyer ~nortnd In,m tlw 
known order paranveter pmfile. As one car^ see 1r0111 Eq. (1.15) 10 h. (3.18) lilis C~ICIII:L- 
tion must start from the methyl end. Chain sogrncnts with a~nnllonler ~mm~srtvm lhnvc 
a relatively large probability a l  being nssocinted with C C  i~otrds which arc pl~rpc~llclircll~ 
to the hilayer normal as we can see from the above rormalw. This nrg~t~ncnl is FO~,S~X~,.III. 
with theoretical work atr the upturning probability lor tllc ebaina o l  PC lipidx Em]. 
Obviously, thesegmentswith lnrgevaluesol~tpturni~~gpmbahiiity r n ~  a&rl, ll\ac.lnrin 
extension calculation of Eq. (3.13). This earl be demo1~~1rnt.d by wrmugimtg l<q. (:l.!I): 
where pel = p.+pf and the terms iu the bracket arc just tlne right lmsd sidc! 01 &I. (:I. 1 I), 
in  which no account is taken on the upturniug probabilities. Tins lor a givrw c.llidt> 
segment i, the decrease of tlie segmental extension <lno l o  lint e i is tn~n.  nl tbc 1.l~nit8 
upturning probabilities is: 
Thi. quantity will be discussed in theestimation 01 ehnit> exlcttsinn lor wry long ~,la%ir,s 
in chain mismatched biiayem in Cllapter 5. 
5.3 Spectral Moments 
The nth momeot of the *X-NMR spectrum with t~orlnaliml lincsl~nl~o J(w) b ~la:linr.,l 
~ 1 2 7 1  by 
M. = R~u"J(u) ,  (:1:22) 
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wllsm w=O rarreaponda t o  tho Larmor frequency W. Similarily, tile t ~ t h  moment of the 
q~anrlrtlpulc aplittings for tltc same spectrum in the Ruid state wlti~ a distribution of 
qo~adn~polc spliLtin@ P(6u0) ran bo defined as: 
'I'In.: nwlting r r l a t i ~ a ~ b i p  hctwceln tile spectral monlent and the order parameter is 
l'hr lirsl nlotnenl M, bas rclntionship witl~ the mean orientational order parnmet~r given 
MI = * ( 6 v Q )  = * w q ( ~ m ) .  343  3 4  (3.26) 
Is pritxiplo, the monwtts can provide a co~npletedeaeriplion of the qundrupole splittin@. 
Is this work, the first moment has been used to  cl~sraeturizp mean chain order. Plotting 
momeuts versus trml,erntum for a membrane cao alno pmvlde information ahout mem- 
Ibrnnc phavr bcl~nviar l o  some extent [27][4J]. The first moment is proportional to  the 
rncan aricntntionnl order parameter which, ill turn ia related to chain length extension 
[rc. F.+ (3.13)]. TIE !trc of this properly will be demonatrated in a study of the  phase 
transition behavior lor clincyl PC fnmily (see Chapter 4). 
8.4 Binary Phaae D l a j r a m s  - *H-NMR Spectral Subtract ion 
Tht, slrnng distinction klwecn the 211-NMR spectra for the fluid and gel ph-. 
lugetllcr with tlw temperature dependence of the first moment, allowa 'H-NMR spectra. 
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to be u=d lo determine phnx dingratas for lrinnry lipid s!ixlen*. A ~>wlis~isitry 1phn.c 
diagram can often be derived by iinsl,rction nud L h n ~  rrfisnl by '11-NMll r l r r t rs l  r l l l r  
traction [431[41]. Thediffere!~cespertmscopy ttecilniqur lor pi~asediagrnnn ch~tl-n~~ir~illiox~. 
ns introduced by Vist and Davis and co-workcrs [~i:J][2!1), is drserib~rl bclow. 
M o l I  of Labelled Lipid 
Figure 3.3: A schematic phase diagram for a Ibinary nyatem lunsinl: n n.g~linr n>l~ lL i t ,~~.  
Region 1 corresponds to tire fluid ~pbirre. Rcgiov 2 ia tbc. rcgia~a 01 ~ ~ l / l l t ~ i c i  1 1 0  plliwl. 
coexistence. Region 3 correayoc~da to the gel ~pltwe. 
If, within the region or two plume eoexiskncr in llnc ~ p h ~ i r  t l iagr~tn (wgicnt 2 in, 
Fig. Z3), there is slow bn the W N M R  time %cable betwwn donminx e l  llnnid 
phase and gel phase, the resulting all-NMR spcctrurn is a nitnpla r~~lrerpcmiti~~t~ o l  *.I 
(8 )  and fluid ( I )  state spectra. The rpectruln lor the binary lipid s~ixtsn. rn~tl, idni~~g 
mole fraction s of labelled lipid at aspecific tctsperatrtroT in tltu Lwo ~phrrux rcn.xixtc,~~r.,, 
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wl~c.n. S ,lc.lrrtts sperlr~mn, rg and rl are tile eosmntrations of the labelled l ipid at 
t I a  iulcmsliut~ pui,~lr 01 tbr isotllernnal tie lino and the 'wundaries of the tro-pl~are 
c.uc.xirtr?srr n,gion (C m ~ d  A it, Pig. :I.:% ~cq,~ctively), and Jr is lhe fraction of the labelled 
lipid c.xis!iag ihm fluid plmrc. In l l ie above erplesrion the three spectra are all normalized. 
1 ' 1 ~  rractiont j o f t l w  snmple~xi8ting in fluid (include b t i l  labelled aud unlabellml lipids) 
is pi",.,, by thl. Ic.vcr r,,le *. 
, =2c.5, 
1 , -5 ,  ( 3 . 1 )  
Ilvrsun. !.IN. lrnctioraa of fi and j arv related to tllc mole fraction r of the labelled lipid 
i l l  !.l~c. raxuplc, it is ~possiblo, by use a1 the above two equations, to obtain 
,S(x) = ~(-)s(.cl) + 3(=).s(z#). 
, , - J 0 s, - SI 
(329) 
I t  ir cluy to srr fram the ~ I O V P  equation t lmt by "~ i l l g  two Spectra on the same l ie  
liuc. witlnibl l l t r  two plmse region, correspos~Iit~g to l l ~ e  xnole fracliona of rr and ze 
n.rl,rrtivcly, I.bo md poislt sl,eelra S ( q )  or S(r,) can be identified. 
Coonridcr that tlte mole fraetiot>n 01 labelled lipid for the two n~ensured (aid normal- 
imrl) al,cvlra, .?A aud .SB, are rA and rs, where ra > ra. l i  I< is varied sad, that 
SA - 1i.h yields an cndpoitnt (PI) spectrum, then the corresponding endpoint composi- 
ti,, i* gi,.*., la 
( I  - /()ZAZB 
z -- 
a - 58 - / ( * A  ' (3.30) 
'TIIC ~rm,ino~agy wed in tltcdescription ~ r b i n . ~ .  phwc diagramris p m n ~ d  in many t e x k  d=iing 
with I>LNL. enuillltrilm! (srr, lor nlunplr j891). 
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I f  K' is varied such that SB - l i ' S ~  yields an cndpnin~l (flaid) sprrtntm. Llmrtn t i ~n t  c.tqcl. 
point composition is given by 
(I - i,")zBzA 
." = 
>,I - W Z B  (:l.:ll) 
These expressions ignarr difmoaces it) tra!bavrrre rrl~xntiox? rn1c-r hrtwn.lr tht. I$vo lplminuv 
811. 
An example ofa phase diagram obta iud ia this wig nllpenrr it, Pis. 6.10 i l l  C!llrptl~r 
5 which shows the phase diagrams for the binary nnixturos 01 glyrusphingdipids wil l l  
SOPC [50][51]. 
Exper imenta l  Results and Discussion (1): Single Diaey l  Phospholipids 
4.1 In t roduct ion 
III the ~,ror*?ss or studying the structure and functions of complicated biomenlbnnes, 
i t  in ollrn ~uxchll lo start will, simpler model membml>es. I n  studying fwtor. which 
determis~myl  cllain older, i t  isalso !~aeful to  first wnaider ,nodel n?cmbraneaco8ntair1itlg 
a type or acy~ dlaia. 
'11-NMH measurements of ellain ordering lnve been done on many single-compoaent 
~pitcrsplldipirl bilayer systems 15, 9, 12, 13, 17, 27, 38, TO]. One of the lulemating tl~iugs 
foatlcl is t l ~n t  ho order parameter pmfiles ulcl the teml,erature~lependetae of first nlo- 
!~n11, lor pbospbolil,ida witl, different chain lcngtl~s, look similar for a wide rn81gp or 
systv8na. Sorno prspnts of dlainn orientatio~tal order for single component bilayem arc 
nrlclnrsxed in  tlds chapter. These incl~tde the relatianrbip between order parameter ~pm 
lilrl rnr p~,osr~lo~ipids wi th  diterent C I I ~ ~ ~  lengtts, tile questio. or W I X ~ C ~  
elmnrnelcriar the order parmnetcr profile, and the sensitivity t o  chain tenglh of the hem- 
Ipcmlarr dcpendcnce of the first moment (or the meno orientationat order parameter) i n  
tInc vir i l l i ly o l  l l le liquid cryr td  t o  gel transition lor phospholipids. 
1. t l ~ i s  pmject. systemnatir studies os saturated idenlical-chain phospholipid hilayer 
~tnnrl,mlrs lhavr he, )  carried out. I t  is found lbat the order parameter pr&le is largely 
dctrnn~inled by the nren per lipid moleculeor by the order parameter a t  carbon number 2. 
ned lbnt t l v  order pratnekr profiles ror plospbolipid bilayer membranes ca-3 be scaled 
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by the number of earbol~s i n  the chain. The dependesce of the first ~notn~esl sa chain 
length i n  the vicinity d the transition yields thc result Ll~at tlnr ht~l~,lviar of tl~n. llililyrr 
near the transition is largely controlled by t l ~ r  proximity of lime sp i~~sdnl  tnnl~rrallm. to 
the trausition temperature and that the d ikr rnro brlrvcet~ thr  upir8udill tc~~nl~c~rnlomn~ atncl 
the transition lenlpeniturc decrcnsn will, dectvasisg rl~aicn ln1g1I1. 
Tll? mu l t s  are wporterl ia l l le follnwing 1hn.r secliolnr. 113 l l n r  lirxl xrrl.ist~. t l n  
chain-length sealing property of orientnliond order pnrarnrler pmlilra is cIvrc.ribrcl. 113 
the second section, the linkage between the srnling prol>rrty ;utd wlnr n,l;~trcl (plnyxil.id 
parametem ia illustrated. In tho th i rd  xctiotl, thr  chair) l ~ l ~ g t l n  1.1 1 1 ~ ~  lirsl 
monlent for lbe phorphatidylclroli$lr family near t lw liqnicl rryslnl l u  gel p1k.w lnu~xilicnt~ 
is discussed. 
4.2 Chain-Length Sealing of Orientat ianal  Order  Parameter Profi les 
Lafleur et al. 1461 examined smoothed ordcr Ipnrasncler ~pmlilcs fur the xyrtv!s 
of I - p a l ~ n i t 0 y l - d ~ ~ - o I e o y l - ~ 1 ~ ~ ~ I 1 1 t i d ~ l e l l i  (POI'E-Q,), I -p id~ni l~,yl -r l :~c-~~l~~~yl-  
phospl~~tidylcl~oIine(P0PC-d.,), and POPC-d8~:cl~olstorol. T h y  kooutd Lllilt t l>t.~dtnil ic. 
acyl chain in  tbe t l n r  different bilayers exhibited similar ordcr ~pi~ranlctcr ~pm,liler w1r.u 
the temperatures were selected to g i ve  the snmr Illenn older (i.e. POI'B-<I.,, n l  tiIP(!, 
POPCdn at 20°C, sod POPCdll:cholcsteml 90:10 d 40°C). Fn,#n t1r:sr rcl;!tll,n, lhvy 
proposed that the order distribution dong tbc l ipid nryl r l t dn  Ihtil~;lvea, 10 a l iml "18- 
proximation, i n  a universal manner far selectal classes 01 lipids. Thcy cx,t~al~~~lcvl timi t 
the coupling between the l ipid acyl chains resulk i t ,  n corrc l r l io~~ 11!119111, for t : l l i l r ~ ~  I n n  
orientational order, much greater than one C-C bold length and l h d  locd pc~ r i ~~ r lm l i ov~x  
at  specific prnitians do not produce laealiz~d changes ih tile ordcr paranwbr, I,ut r ; ~ t h~ r  
affect the entire order parameler profilc. 
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fan, scaled order parameter profiles coincide with one another a4 shown in the tvicldlc 
section of Fig. 4.3. In the same fashion, the aeded order parameter profilen for rct I anrl 
set 3 in Table 4.1 are p-nled in the left and right sections of Fig. '1.3, rcsprrlively. 
Figure 4.1: 2H-NMRspectra set 2 of table4.1. (A) DSPC[dia] nt 62'C. (B) DPPC[clrir] 
at 52 'C. (C) DMPC[dsd at 42 'C. (D) DLPCldrsl at 27 'C. Thesc spectra rlirplay 
. .  . .  . . 
similar magnitudes of the order parameter in the plaleau rcgiou of the spectrum 
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(IU 
0.0. 
0 10 20 30 0 • a 32 -8  zo 
HZ CARBON NUMBER 
I'lg8m 4 k DrPakecl rprrtra (IrR) nud !ion, sn~nolhnl orleo>~al#t,nal ord-r parilinrtw 
lprvl In (nghl) for set 2 of table, 4.1. (A )  USPCldrv] a1 62 'C (0). ( 8 )  nPPC[clalJ at '12 
Y: (c); (1:)  D\IPC[d,.l a1 42 .C (01, nncl (U) DLPC'ICI,~] st 2: "C (A).  
4.5 Scaling Property and Mean Molecular F ie ld Theory 
The observed sealing lpmperty sueata that for a give,) (SCD), the number of car- 
bons over which oricntntionnl onler decays by s given amount (the mrreiation let~gll~) 
is ~proi~ortioual to the total raumber uf carbons, N, in chains of lhe discyl pl~wphoiipids. 
A aalnber 01 t l ~ m r i a  Imve been used to  obtain odor parameter profile. [33,70-741 . In 
gcsrml, these theories do not yield a rimpie relationship between chain length at~d the 
xhni8e of t l ~ c  order parameter profile. I t  can be shown, however, that such a relationship 
tnny bs i~nplicil n  Maneljn's mean field lileory [i5][71]. 
Consider tlne length of the plateau. I t  should be, in afirst approximation, proparliood 
to the nuntbet of the sepnents in  the irons conformation, ( r~ , , ) .  The observed ecaling 
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Figure 4.3: Smoothed order parameter pmliles lor a d s  of specl,m chcmnl lo I M L V ~  ~ i ~ n i l i ~ r  
magnitudes d the order paranleter in the plateau region. Cllnin pmiliotlx we ta,n~>nl- 
ized. Order parameters lor sn-l and sn-2 chain dcnterans (except s t  tho a posiliut~) arc 
averaged. (3 Spectra helonging Lo set I of t,able 4.1. (b) Spectra Ihelongiag to  m.6 2 it, 
t J lc4.1 .  ( c )  Spectra belonging ta set 3 of table4.1. f i r  each sol ol ~pmfilc?, tltc. ry~ul,vls 
indicate (0) DSPC, (0) DPPC, (0) DMPC, and (A) DLFC. 
thus subgests that for a given value of the average onler pnraslc1c.r (Sco). 111~ r;diu 
(",.IN) shoulcl be mmmon. 
181 me= fidd theory, the magnitude or the  orrler pnrnwneter~ ~nld  l l ~ ?  s l m q ~ ~  of 111,. 
order parameter profiles can be sensitive to changni in both tltc latcrnl Ipmiaun. a~mrl 1111. 
molecular field 0 in bilayer lipicls P$][691. The molecular ficld, *, dcscril,c< tlw utrcxtyl,ll 
of tlm dispersive interation between the lipicl moleculw inn Irilaycr. For a given vnluc, 
of laleral pressure, the increm of 0 will ihcwzse lllu chain ordering or m l u a  tls: crms 
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aectiottnl areaof the lipid !nolec!8lr in  the l ipid bilay,~r. Similarly, for a given d u e  of 6. 
as i,~m,avccrf the latcrnl prpslrrp wil l  increase the chain orderiug, nesulting i n  a decrease 
of  thcr emus .eelionnl area of the l ipid rnolec~rlc in the bilayer 1591. 
Acrnrding to Marcelja 1711, thc energy o f a  lhydrocarhon chain with the configuration 
i in  a Ihilnycr is given by 
~ ( ' 1  = + ~ 1 ' 1  + ;r,~('), dw (4.1) 
Thc: first lenn, kt, represellls the intt.n,nolcculn~. energy of the ch in .  The second 
tcnll, 41., dacribes the dispersive or Van der Waals interactio~~ between neighboring 
Itydrocnrbon chainr. The third term, -A, is due to  lslcral press"= on each chain. r. 
is lho lnlcrnl chain pmsurc; A is the nvorage crosr sectional area or the chain. Tbe 
inlrr~nlolsndnr interaction cnrrgy lras the lm 
E!!, = -~g(n{!'/N) ~(1/2)(3cm'6j '1- I), (4.2) 
,=I 
w l l m  4 clelmtm the nuglc between the Ibilnyer normal and the directiotl of the jth ellain 
noglnenl, which is clelined as thu ~uornaal to the plane spanned by two C-H bond vectors. 
n,, in the nnmber of segments i n  the lmas  conformation in  the chain. The statitistical 
weight *"('I of lbe conligvration i is: 
whew R is thc universal gas cotlstsnt and T is temperature. The partition function Z is 
l l te  nm!,ln~atian over all mmlllgurlUionr 5: 
T l a  ntolceuln field Is then defined as follows [IS]: 
6 = ( V / N ) ~ [ ( ~ L ~ ~ ~ / N ) ~ ( ~ / ~ ) ( ~ ~ O S ' ~ ~  - l)url"]/~. 
I ,=I 
(4.5) 
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where V is r raupling eo~~stsat, wbieh in megbly the nlrlt ing encrm Iprr C1I2 br0Ul~ a1 
the appropriate crystalline hydroesrbnnr [21[i5]. This rot>st&tit aiedrin tlw xlnmgtl~ of 1.. 
van der Waals attraction betw~en Lhe dtni~ls. *!:'IN ia bdievwl to vrflrvl thr  depvedrsn 
of the interaction between two chains oe l h r  clislanrp brlwern thr rlmlar. [3J][Itil. Nt l l i r r  
here that the interaction between the clxsins appears is  a acalocl foitn>. 
The j t h  segment order pnmmoter, Snd,j is defirlnl [12][lq ;u 
and is related to the order pnl.anleter for the C-D boncl ie j t h  rt,gnneut, Sr:o., iu 
The molecular Add can lben be rewritten as 
Thisexpression leila us that Marcelja's sneilu field, +, is n dtncliorm only of t lw ~rn,~larc.I. of 
(",,IN) and (SOD), w h i d ~  ar. lernpersture dependent. 113 otlnor wor<llr, cl i l fcnt~~l 1,ilnyc.r~ 
will, the rune (",,IN) and (SOD) slroulcl .bare a. conmonn +. Is ipnrlinlinr, the. prcllilw 
which can be superimpwe<l by senling in  Pig. 4.3 wot~ld ahsrr tbx: name m l w r  01 +. 
In Fig. 4.2, the shapes of the rrnled order parameter   pro filer an? prisnri ly clvtc.rs~i~stxl 
by the Sco(2) in  the smoothed order palameter profile. Tltosc alrcctrs also rorr~~spor~cl 
to  nearly the name rnwnitude of the f iml nmnent MI (Tal,le I.I), or tlmc snrma: ~~vcrnqy 
order parameter (SOD) Chain ordering, reflected by tine pararnatcr ,Soo(') ur (.Set,), i. 
reisted to  area pr lipid. Boden el  al. [Xi][??] prest!nled an ernpirieal cxpn.rbnm wLi<:lm 
lelille9 (SCD) to LIIC average ares prr chain ad, projected onto the bilayer/water interface: 
whom? n and hare constr,lr. A silnilnr (Sco) versus nrh dependen" cat, be derived from 
tlr! rigid-rod model o i  Scelig atld Seelig [Is] far a hilayer lipid 1361. The theory af De 
Yuung and Dill [78] pwdicts that thc mese ares per rnolccuh. A, is related to t i le order 
pnramater a t  t l ~ c  plateau ngloln, nay, that o i  carbon number 2 , 8 4 2 )  : 
4&,(2) + I' (4.10) 
wllcrc A. i s  the area per phospltolipid molecule in an all-trans eo~~farmatinn state. 181 
grsoral, (L;co) nxld ,Soo(2) arc comlated, so that  the shape of thesealed order parameter 
~pmlilc C ~ I  h~ Laken lo Ire deterrniued by either (SOD) or &~(2). Our experimestsi data 
%Itow Lhnl l h c  diflerence betwntl the values of Sco(2) and (SOD) is a eonstant (= 0.05) 
for the !nnrtnbcrsai the PC fnrnilyover the range of temperatures examined i n  this work 
(fmm jusl above tbcir phnse trarlrilion temperatvres up to 12 'C). 
T1tp.w results subgat that diacyl phospl~olipids whose order parameter profiles can 
I,r sealed have the same mean field, 6, and the same area per lipid. 
i t  !may be tlmt the observed acaling pmperty of onlet parameter pmfilcs does not 
holrl ill binary ~nllxtures. Fig. 4.4 shows sets of smoothed order parameter profit- for 
lmixltlrcr of DSPC[dm] ill DMPC, 18:O GalCerldu] I n  SOPC. and 240 GnlCer[d4r] i n  
SOPC, rcspcctivcly. These profiles correspond to  sets of spectra having airnilar values of 
thr  limt Inonlull which are rhown is Table4.2. As CUB beaeen, aealing b thesesyrtcma is  
not nu prrciar 8* that in dincyl pho~pbolipids. Theshape of the order parameter pmfile 
wit l~it l  + ~ ~ V P I I  kind of nnixture is apparenltly coarentration dependent, r t i l l  
~.otttrallnl rnaioly by  tllc mean orientntional order parameter. This observation subgests 
lhn l  arnliltg may be eonfitled to lhonlogetteous lipid bilaycrs. 
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Figure 4.6  Smoothed order parameter pmfilea for mixtares o l  alsctrn el~osan B Ihi~ve 
similar magnitudes of first moment MI ( r e  to table 4.2). (a) Sprclrn In,luagil. lo 
the mixtures of DMPC/DSPC[dro] with DSPC eo!~cer!linlions a1 25.2 s!el?6 (0) .  RU 
mol% (01, and 74.8 mol% (A). Order parameters for srt-l asd 8.4 cltdtl cl<,alcvt,~ta din. 
averaged. (b) Spectra belonging lo  tlte mixturnof 18:O GnlCer/SOPC will, IX:O (:;ll(:c,r 
concentrations of 10 mol% (O), 20 sml% (0) .  29 mo1% (A), arnl :I91 11101%3 ( v ) ,  (P) 
Spectra belonging t o  the rnirtliresof 21:O GalCer/SOPC will, 21:O (ln1C.r n,t~o.rtl.rntierlx 
of 10.1 mol% (O), 23.9 mol% (01, 34.7 ~nol% (A), nud 61 mol% (v ) .  
We may thus conclude that diacyl phwpbolipids with the same s r r h l  .rdc,~. ~mlilc. 
bave tbe same mean area per !nolnulo A; tho same frwtiotl o l  Ira-ns l~otd. ( n , . / N ) :  
the same mean value of order pararnctcr (,Soo): w!d the. aanw IIIC~II I~~OI<.PIII~LI B<,Ia, e. 
in the sense o l  Maree(iaVa moclei. The pamnlctara A, Sue(?). (Sou), nucl (at,/N) tmi~y 
tbus be equivsleut i n  tcrms of describing the chain ordering of t l l ~  corn,alnm~lis~ nl.1 o f  
pl~wpholipid biiayers. 
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'lhhlc! 4.2: Sets of spatra lhnving rimilar magnitudes of brat moment in  binary mixtures 
DSPC d m  /DMPC 
mole%nf DSPCldrn] 25.2 SO 74.8 
M ,x IO -~ [~ - ' )  4.35 4.41 4.47 
42 50 ij4 
18:oT$:d.rla,.lsopc 
mole% of l8:O G&iCer[dJ,I 10 20 29 39.4 
U,XIO-'(~-') 5.09 5.02 4.86 4.90 
40 52 61 67 
2kO CdCkr[d3. /SoPC 
mole% of 24:O GalCer[dJs) 10.1 24 10 53 
M,nlO-78-I) 4.24 4.26 4.21 4.29 
T "C) 40 86 M 71 
4.4 Phnae m a n s i t i o n  Behavior for t h e  D iacy l  P C  Family 
The  tcspcraturc depndence of &be first spectral momeut MI for DLPC. DMPC, 
DI'PC, and DSPC is sllowll ill Fig. 4.6. It en81 be seen titat el la it^ lenglh affects both tbp 
j m ~ ~ p  i n  MI nl t he  tunain trnnsition and the slope of thc MI versus T a t  the tranaition. 
The jump i n  Mr ilndirnles the c l3n melting tretlsition oftlte PC ilplli bilayem [2'1]. 
l'llis ~nell i~~glran.it ios has ireen identified as n i i rs t  wder transition by using meal field 
lltrory [71]118], Lanllau-de (lennea theory [79-641 , and Monte Carlo caleulatiot~ [85-87). 
Mnuy prayerlies of l ipid membrane ncar this ph- transition, rueln as deusity, isterai 
wanprossihilily, speeitic heat arid mombranepemeabiiily, have been studied theoretiealiy. 
Tltr work rlrscribedin thisaction wne an attempt t o  model the temperaturrdependencc 
of MI near Wlr tranaition by using n Landau erpansiotl of the free energy. 
I t  is lou~bd t hn l  the p l l m  behavior of a hilayer near the transitiw can indeed hc 
tadel rd  ill tt,rms of n Lnnclsu rxpmdon of the free energy involving a small nunher or 
pltntonm~ologicnl pnrslnekrs. It ia also showln that the phae behavior at the transition 
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is largely controlled by the close pmximity of the sl,in~odrl tnt>prralsrr. to tla. tra~vit imt 
temperature. Unfort~~nately, the rrilical tat>prmtrrr. T,, mllnot IN. drtc.rtnti~~<~l i s m  this 
model witbout making n further ~sanp t i on .  Modding 01 l h r  tranxiliab I,y 1uu.01 ,;tstlna 
theory will be described i n  section I..I.I. T l ~ r  n!#nlyxis ol illl ~1.l;~ l l s i ~ g  Llix t.noclvl ix 
mntained i l k  section 1.4.2. Pir~nliy, s short xutnmary ryol t l ~ r  c l ~ i l i ~ t - l n ~ t l ~  IICIIC.~~~CIICI. 
of l ipid biiayer properties near llzc liquicl crystal to  gel pl,nao trnt~silio~x is ~nw !~ t cu l  i f #
w t i o n  4.4.3. 
Figure 4.5: Firat mornen1 M, versus T lor (A) DLPC[cLn], (0) UMI'(:[tIs4], (0) 
DPPC[d,], (0) DSPC[drn]. 
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4.4.1 Modeling o f  the Transition 
A tnumnher of aulhom have used Latldnu expnnsiot~s of the free energy to model lipid 
lhilayer lbdlnvinr at the tranlailion 180-841 . 
1',~. brill .r tllc p~l.nonlc8,01yira~ ,ue have used i. [aq: 
wl~<,w n(> 0) nucl B(> 0) am 1tvo lparamcter~, T,. nud T. are the lransitioi~ temperature 
atlcl lnr criticnl tm~peralooro. mpal iw ly .  r is tbe order parameter. defined as 
(I)-' -(I);' 
8 =  
v):' ' (4.12) 
wl~cre (I).' rind (I);' are line recipmrnls of the mean extension per scyl clmin xgteplll~111 
iulalng t l ~ c  hilayer ~ o r ~ n n l  at ngivctl temperalureand at the critical ,point respectively. Is 
~pi"tic.c., (I). is i<lentilied as the rnenn rxtension at t l lr n~idpoinl of the tmatritioa. Tlte 
o i c ~ ~ ~ ~  vxlmrinn ofllne acyl chain [IS], ir obtained fmrn tile NMR spectrum thmugll 
(1) = 1.25 [I + iisnrl] a . (4.11) 
For DMPC. DPPC. and DSPC, the bilayer volumeelranges by - 001% per degw away 
fwsl llbr 1mm1l;iliou u l d  Iby - 0.01 at lllr lratlsition [7][89]. I f  the bilaym volun~e is lrrntad 
as a ~nnsta~~1, (I)-' I ~ I R ~  be used as a11 apprmintation fop tile area per lipid. Using 
l l ~ i r  nrgtrslwt, l l n r  tempcrmture dc1,endnre of dl, can be related to the renlperature 
tIt,lw~tdenrr of arc* per lipid is  tile vicinity of the cl>air nnelting tiansition. 
IPiig. 1.6 sl>o$vs the dependence of llnr i n w ~ e  chain extension (I)-' on lomperature T. 
I1 al>o~mld l x  nolccl t lml Eq.(1.13) applies lo  tbe liquicl crystallinestate [QG]. If, lhowevm. 
i t  ir c r t n ~ ~ l a l  into the gel plmse, the radio for DPPC of (I)-' at 20 OC to its value at 
50 'C i* al,oat 0.51. This agrees well r i l h  results fmnl X-ray (&boat 0.15) [911[P2], and 
~s~a lm l l  ~ l i l l r n r l i u~~  n>en.aranents (about 0.72) [93]. Moreover, both cxperirnentd and 
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Figure 4.0: Islverre chain exte~lsion~ (I)-' vrrstls T. (I)-' is ol,tniacrl lnnn M, lait. LIIV 
relaliomlship given iu  Eq. (4.13). (A) DLPC(dls], (0) DMP<:[dhl]. (0) DPPU[d,rr]. (0) 
DSPCjdm]. Theopen sy8nbolsnredtained lrorn tllcdatn ~,rcrentccl in  13s. .i.6. 'TI~~~n,l icl 
symbols are additional dntn re19 collect~rl from the antne samples or ratnl,lts 1>1.1.1>1111.d i t ,  
thc same way from tbe ann3c stock nanterinl in  order lu betlcr lo~nlizc~ t C  tramsilionl. 
theoretical work sl~aws that the rotalional fmdom o l  ti,? fatly w i d  rbnius, wl!irll is n 
characteristic o l  the liquid cryrtsllinc slal.c, first nppcars at tcuq~cmla~nr~ r i y ~ ~ i l i c ~ ; ~ ~ ~ l l y  
Ibelow lhat of the mnniu transition (85.87.931 . This suggosls t l ~ n l  the, inlc.rl,n.lalicna of(!) 
aud (I).' at lemperalurea just below the tranritiotl le r~r l~ern lnn~ ix d i l l  e l  Ic,icrl ~pirrlidly 
rneaninglul. 
The free cneryi G give11 Iby Eel. (4.11) is i l las t rdn l  sr l~~~nnl i r ;d ly  13yFig, 4.7. Wv 
tllat ror T < T. the free IBRJ tSYO ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~ .  111,. l,tlqi .i~lll ,,r WID~(.I, llllly I,,. 
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dotern~ined from the solution of the equation ofstate ' 
Viyrr  4.7: A schenlatic representation of the lree energy versus order parameter rela- 
liotlrlmip givcu by Eq. (4.17) far (a) T < T.,, (b) T = T,, and (c) T > T,. 
For T < T, the Ihcmn~odynsmieally stable phase, corresponding to the lower free energy 
'The dmrription a phue ~nma i~ ion  i  trims or the roexistenre ru rv~ ,  an *nation of alate, end 
sl'inodsi poi,,,. nt rhiah the syran, becorn* un.,ablc ran be round in r numb.. of thermodynrmi.r 
texts (for ~xattnilb, s e  (95)). 
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of the two miuima, in t l ~ c  gel phase corresponding to s < 0. Iinr T > 1:. 111~ lIs.nnn~- 
dynamically s t J l e  phase, corresponding to the lowcr fvw cnergy or the tsva, ~n,ieixnr, is 
the liquid crystalline phane corresponding to a > 0. For T = T,,, 111~. 1 ~ ~ 0  nni~>inti% 1 d  
the free energy have the sanle value, ic~dicnting that at T,,, tho liquid rkystal awl  t$ CI.I 
phase are bath tltermodynamically stable. Rotn this we identify T.. as Lhr trnnxit io~~ 
tempersttm. A t  T = T,, the two aolutiona lo  h. (4.10, correrpoadi~~g lo  l h r  ttaiui~n.l 
i n  G are obtained as: 
n,here a, and a, denote the mluea or the order parameter d lhc  t n ~ t ~ a i l b ~ ~  lc.n lrt.raf~on 
i n  the liquid crystal and the gel ~pltnso rr~podively. Tibe dlnngo ill llnr on1c.r i u u ; u t ~ ~ ~ l ~ ~ r  
a a t  the phase transition is given by 
I t  is helpful to replace the Landau parameter o in t l ~eqaa t i as  f%tatcI,y 141. (4.17). 
Eq. (4.14) is then rearranged lo give 
a" (s) s + 8(1;,, - 1.) = 0. (4.IX) 
Tbn solution to  Eq. (4.18) is p l o t l ~ l  ~;cl~eo~ntically in  Pig. 1.8, Ally ~ p ~ i # ~ t  OTI tilt. li!#c 1t11. 
the equation of state i n  the reg lot^ of T 2 T ,  ill Pig. 4.8, rcprcscntr a Lnl,l<. xl.3.v ih l.llc. 
liquid crystalline phase. Similarily, any point on 111. lino for 111. qsat ion o l r t i ~ l e  ill tlfc 
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Figure 4.8: A schematic illustralion of order parameter versus temperature as given by 
Eq. (4.14). The points (T+.A+) are 3pinodalr. The coexistet~ce curw crosses s = 0 at 
the critical lelnocrnture T,. The transition occurs at the eoexirte~~ce l nn~erature T.. 
(unlabeled) which is indicated by the solid vertical line het~een T+ and T. 
rcgioll of T 5 T,, represents a stable ordered state, the gel phase. Spinadals are located 
at ra and T*, and satisfy the relation. 
Frolt, Eqs. (4.18) and (4.19) weobtain 
(4.20) 
and 
#", $ ( T ~  - T*). (4.21) 
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If we assullle titat 
ITj - ILI < IT* - 7',,,l. (1.13) 
then tlte "aloe of tile order lpnrntneter at llar s~>i~>o<l r l  tnny I,r al,l>n,xie~iotnl ax 
4.4.2 Analysis of Data 
Hy making use of Qs. @I:SI), (11:22). and @I:S:I) clixranling lhil a,nlc.r IVT~II~. i ~ l ~ ~ l  
itltmcltlcit~g the quantily 
d = .- -a+, (1:25) 
Eq. (1.18) can be rec-1 into LIE lo l lowi~~g forn~ 
i.l.2li) 
Cq. (4.28) sbaws n linear relationsl~i~, lh~ lsent  T ntld [:I($)' + ($):'I ;L!I#I ~provillm iub 
oppon~tsity to  ebcck the apl,lirJility of I.hi.4 mo~ l r l  l u  LIIV tm~rili.,n. 'l'la. syn!tts.lry 
.,r tile algges~s that (I);' I,,. tbc! V;LI,~C: (I)-' i,t ~III. slilil,oillr or tllc. 
lransilian. Is praclice, 11~1s ]>nanaelcr ix cl80.rn8 ar Llnnl clalr a i t l ~ i o~  ;I 6.w ~lc+n,v.i of Il8r 
transilion are aymmetrie nboal l l w  midl,oinl of till. I.ra~tsillo~t. l'ltir piva!nt,l.c,r, la~wva~r, 
cattltl not Ir ertimntod for DLPC xi,,cc, i ls trauxilios ir; uol, rn,ttt iirllliri rryrl.;d tvnvl 11111 
10 crystill p~,nse. NO l i t ~ i , , ~  atte,nl,tc.li r,,r tllir iil,irl. lirilq I.III. r~~,a.ll v;,~,lc. L,, 
(I);', l l le  ~nrxlpl order pnrnmcler r in thou rlc~lcnsitvrl lnrrrr (I)-' b r  lbc. l i q ~ i r l  rryxtidlir~c~ 
),hare according to  Eq. (4.12). To lplal 'P YCNIIS [:l($)1 + ($):'I ink i#!ilial valut. f in? .st 
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Figure 4.9: Plols of T veraus I [ (s  - a+/r+]*+ [(a - s+)/s+P in the liquid crystal phase 
lor (a) DMPC[drr] using (I);'= 1.092 A - I ,  (b) DPPC[de2] using (!);I = 1.123 A-' ,and 
(c) DSPC[dm] u s i ~ g  (I);' = 1.141 A-'. The intercept gives therpinadal temperature T+ 
and tho rlopc giver (T, - T+)/2. Values ols+ = ((I);' - (I);') /(I);' were adjusted lo 
obtain musistcnt value olT+ fmm the slope and tbe ~ntercept. Spectra which contailled 
any g ~ i  component were omitled from this analysis. 
was ehmen by use of Eq. (4.23). The value br r+ was then adjusted until the slope and 
i ~ ~ l e w p l o f  the plot gave the same value for T+ n. required by Eq. (4.26). The final plots 
for DMPC, DPPC and DSPC are shosva in Fig. 4.9. The parameten associaled with 
this fitting are showt, in Table 4.3. 
Th- fitting pnrnmclera r+,T+, and (I);', can he used to calculate (I)-' versus T 
for DMPC, DPPC and DSPC by using Eqs. (4.25), (4.26), and Eq. (4.12) as shown in 
Fig. 4.10. Tinere we see that the model fits the experimental data very well even wll  
belo\v thr trnnlrition trmprralurp. This suggests that the relationship h e t ~ e n ~  mean 
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,liILrc.t~r:c, 7;,, - T+, ancl the cliscontinuity in  the area at  the transition, A(1)-' (or i n  
t lr: lirst nlurncmt M I )  , ~lecrranc with dccrming chain lenglh suggests that the latent 
Inrilt dc.cn:urca wil l l  decrcrr3ing chain lpngtil and that the system is appronelning a critical 
~#oi t l l  ;U I,III! chain length is reduced 
I?igttwzl.lO: Inversecl~ain ertes~ion (I)-' versus T. (I)-' is obtained from Ms using the 
rrlntio~~ultil, givou in  Eq. (4.15). (A) DLPC[d,al, (0),DMPC[dar]. (0) DPPC[do?], (0) 
I)SPU[d,I. Dikrenlt annnplesaf a given lipid are not dnetmgu~shod. Spectra ~n wl\ldt gel 
.,scl lilltticl erystnl eo~nponrvts wow fouscl to mcxlst have been omitted for the purpasea 
el clarity lnear tllo tmn~ition. The solid litlea are obtained using parameters found with 
1Lc. lpmrcdcnre illastmated is  Fig. 4.9 m d  listed in TahleI.3. Solid stars mark thcspinodsl 
~poilltr obl.ri~lud if, this way. 
Chapter 6 
Exper imenta l  Results and Discussion (2): Chain Mismatched Systenas 
5.1 I n t r oduc t i on  
Chain lengtb mismslch h a  an i~nporlnnt influcncc 081 phase ihehnviour nucl t~r~ lvru l ;a  
organization in  mixed chaio rystans nod in  binary syrtmmr i n  wbi~~in I.i~c, I,wo kinds a l l  
tnolecules have direrent chain lengllla. Rrnrnrell on) tile stl.8rlarc. i rn l  Ihc. pn>l,c.rticrc 01 
these systems has been revieweti by Hltatng u ~ l  Maoa (1986) (961, H~CI  SI;~I*.ritt$<l I l t t i ~ ~ l g  
(1988) 1971. One important abservntion is thc orcurrclnce ofcllnill i~,lonligitibtius ill tia. 
ordered phase in  someor these systems. lnterdigilation mlom to n silnnliolt w l ~ ~ n ,  ritai~,r 
from opposite manolayers in  a lipid bilayer is lerca la l~  will, ear11 otllcr Lo rurm: rxtcroi.. 
I t  is well known that hinary lnixturrr o l  pho.pl~oliiricls with lnlty =ids tli16.1.ieg 
signifleu~tly i n  lengtl~ tend to phaseseparateand that tlmisrlTwt dapnnlsa~ t l ~ c ~ d i l b ~ n ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ c ~  
i n  length. For binary mixtures of phospl~atidyl~l~oli l la, the nn l~ i r i rn l  n11v is lllibt thv 
two components are mn~pletely or i,arlinlly nliacible in tllc gcl pltase wlocft tbc. id,xoltnl,c 
difference inn tine tramition temperaturn (AT.,) of the pun, raeq,umats is h w  titi~tn :I:$ 
'C, and are imrniacible in  tbe gel pbasr over a large co~spo r i l i o~~ i~ i  nuigv wla:~~ t l a  Kl;. 
is lreater than 33 T. This genrrnl Ihehnuior appwws l o  lhuld irrcqrrc.livv of wlv.l.i~~.v lilt. 
acy~ c~lrills are satur.ter~ u~lantomted [m]. 
For the mixed-cilais PC lipid elet81l,ra1~cs and t lwir hismy sbixt8ta.s, 1111. allun IIII.II- 
lioaed chain mismatdn cliects llave beon s t ~ d i a l  !~ri!,g X-ray diiflractilltt ;,18~1 t.l,.,:tn,~l 
miemscapy 199-101] , DSC [i02], and both DSC nlncl RHman .pcctnficu~,y [Bli]. l'is. acyl 
(;lo.a,rc~r .5. Iixpcrimcnlal Rcsulls and D i s c u ~ i o i  (2): Clrain Mismatched Syslems TI 
c.llni!l Irsgtl, a~ymmclry  lor lipid moloci8les with ~~nlikechains is dofined as AC/CL [lol l .  
111.11, 
A C  =/ a, - n2 + 1.6 I 
i r  tlr. <4Trnivn c l is - length diflcrettcc and 11, u td  tbl are Lhe number o l  earbans i n  the 
cl,i~itlx &I, t i ~ c  .na-l and st&-? puritinn or the glycerol backbase. CL is t h ~  effective ienrgth 
,r tl,,. I.,,~, ~,r i , ~  two c~lnits ~ , d  ir c~erinec~ a 
C!L = ( nl - i, il st&-1 is the longer cltais; 
a. - 2.6, i f  rn-2 is tbe lottgor chain. 
I t  ltnr bras obncrvcd t i ~n t  itntndigitntiomn wil l  occur in  lllr gel phare i f  thechaiu iaequiva- 
Ik.#nc.c, p~ramclzr  AC/CL b~ nvnlue c i m  to  0.5 1971. For l ipid bilnyen ofC(LB)C(IO)PC 
(Ac!/(:~=0.527), n t~d  C(22)C(IS)PC (AC/CL =0.548), the chains are reparted to be in- 
tn.nligiWr.cl in  both their gel nud L. i,l~aes (101, 102, 1031. A biuary o~ixturewlricll iha 
r ~rompolletlt wit18 AC/CL close10 0.5 would lhnve lateral gel phnaeseparstiotl [102][104]. 
01, the otltcr Ihancl, s binary lnlinture with its two components having silnilar aeyl elrain 
Ic.t~gll> h*ytnlmetry. like C(IO)C(22)PC in  C(22)C(12)PC or C(I8)C(Il:I)PC (which coll- 
tnirm a dattl~le bold st tbe st,-2 chain terminus) in  C(18)C(IO)PC sti l l  exhibits complete 
frrirribilily Ibotl i n  lhc bcl n~lcl the liquid crysldline phase. Tllis enantpie sugberts that 
t l r  #,I p lmn  scpa r~ l i a~~  is clelcnniued by the onode d chain pak ing rather lhan clnnin 
~nni~~ni~tc l t  PI]. 
A ~ ~ o t l ~ r r  r l a s  olnyntenl ihvolvm binary mixtures of lipids i n  which only one member 
Iha nlixcd elonin le!#gtl~s (i.e., in which the an-1 an.> an-2 ncyl chains arr mismatched). 
'I'hr c4lrrlive icngt l~  dillerenee betweet> tlto two chains in  glycorphingoiipids can vary by 
III, lo six ~ilrbo~m. One intermling observatiot~ regarding glycarphingolipidr is that the 
Ik.u~,tb of their linglc acyl dlaiu I U ~ W  ~nodulilte their membral>e toceptor pmpertieri and 
i ~~Wr~~~o l r r~~ la r i~~ t t t ac t i i i i i .  Aa result, lhere lhna veeenlly beeo mt~aiderableinterest in  the 
study of binary mixtures mntninitlgsphixngolnycli!l ntad pharpl~olipi~l :l.1.10.~18.1116-1 l i ]  . 
I t  is generally accepted that the long w y l  cllai~m nrr i r co t~a~~oda ln l  Ihy ihntrnlifitatiot~ it, 
thegel phnse, but only n f w  stuclia lravedirettared ieterdlgitation ill tla~lic1~titlc~ry*tsllia~. 
phme [IO9. 111, 1131. 
11, this work we lhave examined the e l k t  ol cllnin tniani~trh ou t l l r  r lna.l~,ml ~,n,p- 
erties 01 bilayer mixtures i e  two slep. 1,) llle lira1 ~tep, single ro!lxpaat~t~l plyralipi$ 
(GalCer) bilayers and mixed bilayers eontnininlg glyrolipid ~ u t l  ~p l~<al~ l~c~l ip i t l  rn.c, ~~xvcl. 
They were all chaitt mismatchd syste~ns with l l ~ e  leeg glycolipitl ; ry l  r l~ i t iu  clc~ntt~nttc~d. 
In  the second step, mixtures 01 DMPC/DSPC will, cithvr of tltc hvo c.lc;~ius ~lc~otlr~v,~t~rl 
were uaed la  I u r t l ~ r r  elarily t lw 1nn8tlli~l i t l l ~ r~c I . i ~ ! t  I ~ ~ ~ ~ W C T ~ # ~  t lw L I) ~ ~ o ~ ~ I P ~ ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ x .  1111. 
accatnanodation o l  a long chain i t ,  r short c l i v  rtwironant.tll.. at11 tlno it~~r.rl,a.l;~~.i<l~~ o l  
'M-NMR spectra in  chain miamnlclr~l animulaettts. T lw nryl rhibin Ic.aptI~ 01 I)SI'(! 
enceeda that of DMPC by four nlctlnylene groapa. 
Mixtures containing CslCcr are or considerable lhiologieal il,h,nal. At) i u l ~ l i l , i ~ ~ ~ ~ r l  
reason lor using GaICer in  thir work is the relolive ia*absitivity 01 ih ~nc.ll.itng I.vntt*i- 
ti081 telnpersture to  acyl cbain salxtitt~tian. 18:O OnlCrr ibnd 21:O (InlCrr ~utal~,rg~~ ltbt. 
Ruid/gel trnl>sation within a few d c g m  or each othrr. llcltcc thr  rrswllx sc.t,nn rn, 11,. 
attributed moredirectly toconseqaences of l l~cc l ,n i !~  lungtl! d i i f c m t ~ c ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i t I ~ ~ : r  Lhwn I s  ,liF 
felences in  transition temperature. SOPC hna been ~u.nl as l l lc  ~ ~ l ~ o q ~ l r r l i p i ~ l  w,~q~<,nrr~t 
of l l lc mixture to  avoid interlemee Iron" the ice/watcr plmnm tranrilixn~. 
'H-NMRwas used toexamine tl~~~si~~glernnnpo111~111, lbilnycr 2 :0[d4r] IIxlCcr, ~utixl.~~n*l 
01 18:OCbs] GalCerfSOPC, 24:O[d4,] GnlCer/SOPC, DMPCCls4] /IJSI'(:, nrtrl I)SI'(![dn,[ 
/DMPC 150-521, 24:01dr] GalCer, nl,ecifically dauteratarl III 1 . 1 ~  11n.1.Imyl gn,sq, ;~II,I t,Iw 
two methylene gmups in>tnedintcly ubovo tlle mctliyl, waw An, c:ras~it~8al 1,. c.,,#lliri8# 
that the order parameters on the %-carbon> cl~ainm do dccrcas? n~o~~utoni r i~ l ly  towiml 
the methyl end. The "cxc~ss mg~ngeientn" of the loug clnni~~ wcrs gc+t~einlly L~II,I to III. 
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wry  <lisunlcnrl, l'bcir oric!nldia#aal order parametera form a secotlcl l,latmu at tile low 
un1c.r c!nd of tltc cmlar pnran~cler pmlilr. Tho affect of cllolestrml on chain onlering in  s 
c l~d~~ -~s i s~n~ l c l , ec l  sys en~ wns cxanlincd Iby comparing results i n  the ternary ayntenlr IR:O 
C:ni(:er/SOPC/Cl~oI~ttml ntld 24:O C:alCcr/SOPC/Ci~olroteml. The srrond plateau i n  
llte c r r i v ~ ~ l ~ t i o ~ a l  order paratnc4.r profile for tile long el8nin In these system wns foutacl l a  
I,,. iittlc. n ~ r t , r ~ ~ y ~  I,Y tbc. I,nr31.tlrv "r c~l.~c.tem~. 
I t ,  timr fallowi!~g scdiul8s, l l ~ e  W N M R  reslllts for Gd(;~:cr a d  Gal- 
(:c.r/SOI'(! meixl!~rc. will be d i s n l ~ r $  firsl. The pllnse diagrams and the ordlcr parameter 
p r d h *  for i8:O GaICer/SOPC and 24:O CalCer/SOPC will be prmnted and compared. 
Tlw t l ~ x t  u r t i un  contains line cliscusaiun ofaH-NMR expcrirnental results for tile systenls 
of DMl'O[cl14]/OSP0 and DMPC/DSPC[dro!. These mal ts  include relative .Lain cxtcs- 
riot) of tlmc. two com l~o~~mta  aud t l l r  rcct!lting bilayer thirkncm. Tlle lollowing  ret ti on 
cl<,nlx will, t iw isflo~c!t~ce on rilairb orde~ing or cl~oleslrrol Iprescnl ih  tlla GalCer/SOPC 
111ixt181.tli. The f i t l ~ l  w ~ t i o n  is clcvnled to the discussion of tilo dnaill arrrngenletlt in  
I.lw 1bilayc.r ~nlidclio region i s  chaiu rnin,nntelted systems including DMPCIDSPC, 24:O 
Onl(!c.r/SOPC, nucl 2k0 G~lCcr/SOPC/d~oieateml. 
5.2 GnlCer  and GalCer/SOPC M ix tu res  
Glp.cuipbinplipids l lnw naingle ncyl chain, attached by a81 amide litaknge to n splain- 
gcninr b<,kbone (w, Fig. 1.6 is Cltnpter I). 24:O[drr]GaiCer hsn a 24-carbon, acyl cllnitl 
(lign~,n.rir acicl) wltieh was lperdcuteraled iu  this work. Thus llnere is a differeucc uf 
d>otil, li l o  8 ~netbylencscgrnentr helwee~~ its two chains. Fig. 5.1 shows the temperature 
dc~p~ l8~ lw r r  of it8 'H-NMR rprctm. Tlm main trnnnilion temperature 01 24:O GalCer 
<lisp?rxrti i n  an t,xcrrs b-t(ler ia 82-85 'C. The san~ple wau first wnmed to 90 'C far one 
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hour, then l o w e d  to 75 'C in several steps over a six hour interval. following which it 
was transferred to the NMR probe which had been preheated to 75 W. Cooling of this 
sample fmm 75 'C to 50 O C  p r d e d  at an efective rate of about 0.16 'C per hour [50]. 
d, ,- 
250 kHz 
F~gure 5 1 Temperature dependence o! 'H-NMR spectra for N-l~gngnpmyl[&,] GalCer 
m hydrated bdayer form Vert~cal arrows ~n&cate f 17 kHz on the firequency axls The 
curved arrow lnmcate the feat- due to the last several segments ~ncludmg the methyl 
GOUP 
In Fig. 5.1, the vertical m w s  indicate f 17 kHz on the frequency axis. The curved arrow 
indicates a spectral feature arising from the last sew& segments imcluding the methyl 
for the long chain. This feature will be discussed in the next section. The significant 
disordering near the methyl terminus existing in the gel phase is clearly shown by the 
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pmmce of the stmng central pe& m the spectra. Tbe speetmfor 75 'C $splays axrally 
symdric components characteristic of liqmd crystalline phase. Th is presumably cauaed 
by the perdeuteration of the long chain, wbch is known to reduce the man transition 
temperainre. 
100 kHz 
Figure 5.2: Observed (A) and de-Paked (B) %H NMR spectra for pure fully hydrated 
24:0[&,] Gal& at 85 OC. 
Fig. 5.2 shows obaerved powder and de-Paked spectra for 24:O[&~]GalCer at 85 'C. 
The central parts of its spectra, ather in 6 1  or fluid phase, are clearly different from those 
in spectra of ehaJn lent;th matched &an/lp6osphol1p1ds shown m Fig. 4.1. Fig. 5.9 h w a  
the smoothed orda parameter profile at 86%, which 3s a few degrees above the gel-liquid 
nyetal transltlon [98][I09j. l ' h ~ s  sample contained 5 mg of ZP:O[&,] GalCer. Lkmu~e ab 
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the low signal to note ratlo, 140,000 s c a m  wen accumulated for thur @rum As ean 
be seen from Fg 5 3, the order parawter pmfile of 24 0 GalCer[&] 1s dfferent from that 
of d~acyl phasphollp~ds The slope of the order parameter profile become8 ~ncreasrngly 
negat~ve along the cham toward8 the methyl group for hacyl phosphohp~ds The order 
parameter profile of 24 0 GalCer[dm] edub~tts a a n d  plateau wvenng Segments from 
C(19) to C(23), whch eo-onds to the central part of the spectrum &own m F I ~  5 2 
Ths reflects a slgdcant structural d~fference between the two chams 1n the hppld h~layer 
The mterpretahon of pmfiles dsplsyrnb a low order plateau near the b~lsyer enter will 
he d t s d  ln the last seetlon of t b  chapta 
CARBON MMBW 
Figure 5.3: Smoothed order parameter profiles for 24:O GalCer at 85 'C. 
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5.2.2 Miiturea of Glycosphiingolipids (GSL) [24:0 GalCer, 18:O GalCer] with 
SOPC 
A) Phese Behaviour 
The molecules of GalCer and SOPC have dfierent head groups For the rmxtura of 
18 O[&l GalCer rnth SOPC, the two components m the b~layer membrane have a~rmlar 
&e&ve cham length In the mxtureaof 24 O[d,,] GalCer anth SOPC the two components 
m the bllayer membrane have an effectwe chmn length dfference of about ax  methylene 
p u p s  R g  5 4 shows the temperature dependence of the first spectral moment, MI, 
for both 18 O[dssl GaICer/SOPG and 24 0[&,) GGCer/SOPC MI IS pmportlonal to the 
w+ted -age of the spectral sphttttmgs [6] and generally maeases with cham order 
Rgure 5 4 Temperature dependence of the first spectral moment, MI, for N (C24 Gal- 
Cer) m SOPC (nght) at mole fract~ons  = 0 53 (O), x = 0 35 (0), z = 0 24 (A), 
z = 0 10 (v),and z = 0 05 (O), and for N (C18 GalCer) m SOPC (left) at mole frat 
honsz=O40(0),s=O29(o),z=O20(A),z=O10(r~),andx=O05(0) 
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[aee Eq. (3.22) m Chapter 31 It can be seen from Fi 5.4 that onentational ordenng m the 
gel and liquid-crystal phases is p t e r  for sampks n t h  lugher glydpid concentration 
The temperature ran@ ova whch MI nses shsrply provides a rough estimate of the 
extent of two-phw ccewtencefor each sample Th~s pmvde a first order appmximat~on 
to the phase hagram. 
The hqudns temperature for each sample can be ldentlfied as the temperature at 
whxch MI departs from ~ t s  -ly constant high temperature value. In t h s  respect, 
there 16 not much Werenee between the plots for both mixtures of 18.0 GalGer/SOPC 
and W0 GalCer/SOPC. However, the behanor of MI at low temperatwe drf6as m 
the two mxturar. The appmxlmate convergmee of MI between 20 'C  and 30 "C for 
the four aamples with h g h t  240 GalCer concentrations, suggeta the wostence of a 
horiwntal or nearly horiwntal boundary (a three phase h e )  m thm temperature range 
Low tempersture values of MI for the four samples are very hgh and suggest nearly-r~gid 
lattice spcetral mmponents The fact that the lowest wncentrat~on sample displays a 
Merent behanor s u g p s t s  that ~t falls outside the concentration range in which one of 
the wwosttng phwm IS very htghly ordered wtth a nearly-ngd latbce spectrum 
Rg 5 5 shows three series of 'H-NMR spectra f a  five samples of 24 0 GalCer[&~] 
m SOPC with Gal& mde frad~on from 0.05 to 0 53 at 1 'C,  16 '6, and 70 'C  [.?ill 
E d  spectrum corresponds to either gel phage, fllud phase, a. gel-flmd eoaastence 
The spectra for the gel and flud phases hfFer from the usual spectra observed for phos- 
phohplda [6][9], m that them IS a geater bmldup of intensity near the center of the 
spectrum. By selective deuteration it was shown that the bmldup of tntenslty m the 
central region of the s p e c t m  1s due to deuterons nest the methyl end of the cham. The 
selectively denhated sample 1s N-hgn~~eroyl[d~] Gal& (24:0[dv] GalCer), in which the 
fatty aud terminal methyl group and the two adjacent methylenegoups were spmfically 
labeled The spedral comparison between 24:0[d7] Gal& and 24:0[&,] GalCer 1s shown 
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in Fig. 5.6 1511. Fig. 5.6 also prav~des some insight into the nature of the ordered phases 
as discussed later. 
Figure 5.5: Concentration dependence of 'H-NMR spectra for N-bgnoceroyl[&,] g&- 
tosylcermide (24:0[4,] Gal&) in SOPC at temperatures of 1 'C. 16 'C, and 70 'C. 
Returrung to Ftg 5 5, the spectra tra,n the 1 "C sertes appear to show two klnds of 
ordered phase One lund of ordered phase, seen at a lorn eoncentratton of 24 0 GalCer 
m SOPC, w~ll be referred to as the G1 phase The G1 phase ts charscter~zad by a 
spectrum such as the one aeen for mole fractxon 0 05 The Lstnbut~on of the spectral 
tntenslty In tbs klnd of spectrum appears mugbly tnangulw The other ordered phase, 
charactenzed by a spectrum hke that seen for z = 0 53, wall be referred to as the G2 
phase The G2 phase apectrum 1s n-Iy ~dent~leal to the gel phase spectrum of pure 24 0 
Gal& (we spectra at low temperaturea m Fkg 5 1 for eompanson) The spectrum for 
3 = 0 53 has same Interestmg features wbch Lstmnguah d Lorn the spectrum for mole 
fraction 0 05 The bmldup of lntenslty at f 63 kHz sigmfies a nearly n g ~ d  lattice phase 
The sharp step In lntenslty at f I7 kHz, howaver, lndtcates a very mob~le termnus near 
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the methyl in the long chain and d m  not indieate a coexisting liquid crystalline phase. 
This is shown in Fig. 5.6. 
F i y e  5.6: Spectra comparison of ssmples wntaining 24:0[dr] GslCer (lower) (is. ,  specif- 
icdlv labeled an the terminal methyl noup and the two hdiacent methvlene nourn in the 
. -  . - " .  
acyl chain), with corresponding samples in whlch the long-chain fatty acid was perdeuter- 
ated (r.e., 24:0[&rl GdCer, at low mol% in SOPCJluprrr). Spectra shown for 24.01drl 
. . 
GalCer wntaid 8 of deuterated glycolipid. Galc&&ncent;ation was 10 mol%. 
In R g  5 6, spectra at 25, 40, and 70 'C are the hqmd crystallmne phase spectra for 
b~layer mxture. of 10 mol% 240 GalCer[&r] m SOPC (upper) and of 10 mol% 24 0 
GalCer[dr] m SOPC (lower). The splittlngs wrresponding to the deuterons m the last 
threesegmentsof thesdect~vely deuterated 240 GalCer are much smaller than the largest 
hqurd-crystal splatt~nga for the deuterons near the bead p u p  of the perdeuterated 24 0 
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GalCer Far examplo, the lmgest hqad-crystal sphttlogs m the 25 "C sped- are 
about 34 kHa and 8 kHz for the mxture of 24 0 GalCer[&r] and 24 0 GalCa[dr] m 
SOPC, respect~vely However, at 10 'C, spectra for both 24 0 GalCer[da7] rln SOPC and 
24 0 GalCer[dr] m SOPC have a slmlar feature at (aad mthm) f 17 kHz (sphttmg of 34 
kHz) It should be noted that there 1s no ev~dence of the small splxttmgs wh~ch muld he 
asflmated mth a d m g  hqmd n y s t d n e  phase and thst the 34 kHz feature actually 
remans m the spectra of 24 0 GdCer[d7] m SOPC down to temperatures at least aa low 
as -10 ' C  [51] Thus the 34 kHa festure eontaned m the spectrum for a btlayer rmxture 
of 24 0 GalCer[d*v] ?~n SOPC at 10 'C  cannot he due to eoex~~t~ng hqmd crystallrne 
domans and must arise from the segments near the methyl m the long cham 
The spxtrs for mole fract~on 0 35 a d  0 53 1n the 1 "C s e w s  appear to be super 
postt~ons of GI and Gs phase spectra The spectra m the 1 'C -es show that & e n  
&sordang mnuesm .s mole fract~on of long chan deereasas at a even temperature It 
can also be seen that even m the ordered phase at 1 OC the ends of the long chaan m 24 0 
GalCer m st111 very dsordered 
Spectra 1n the 16 'C sene m F g  5 5 show the mxture m dJf-t phases The 
sped- for mole fractron 0 05 mnd~cates that the mrxture 18 tn the hqmd n y s t d n e  
phase at t h s  temperature and ermeentratm The spectrum for mole fraction 0 10 may 
lnLcate co-cxlstence of the hqud uystslltne phase and sn o r d d  phase. The spectra 
for mole kaetlons 0 24 to 0 53 suggest an ordered phase. 
Spectra m the 70 'C m e 8  of Flg 5 5 all m d a t e  a hquld wystdhne p h w  It esn 
he seen that the bald up of ~ntenslty near the enter  of the spectrum Increases with 
deereas~ng molefract~on, suaestmg that hsordenng of the long cham tsll ends Increases 
with decreasing mole fraction m the cham rmsmatehed system 
The above dLIc-on of the temperature dependence of features m the selected sets 
of spectra may be helpful for construet~ng a phase h a m  bz the mxture of 24 0 
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GalCer[&] In SOPC Refinement of the phase magram usmg spectral subtract~on WLU 
be &scussed below first, however, a bnef aoalysls of the spectra for the rnlxture of 18 0 
GalCer[&] tn SOPC mU be presented The comprnson between the phwe d~agram for 
GalCer[&y] m SOPC and that for 18 0 GalCm[&] In SOPC MU be pr-ted thereafter 
For 18 0 GalCer/SOPC, MI ~uweases (see F I ~  5 4) wlth decreasmng temperatore and 
muverges at relatlv* low temperature for all five vlncentratxons of 18 0 CdCer m 
SOPC Ths MI vmus T behavior suggests that 18 0 GalCer/SOPC has no 3 phase hue 
and that a "cigar-sha@ phase diagram may be expected. 
Figure 5.1: Concentration dependence of 'H.NMR sprnra for N-stearoyl[&l galalacta~yl- 
ceramide /18:01& GdCer) no SOPC at temperatures of I 'C, 16 ' C ,  and 70 "C. Speclra 
are arrao$ed ~d vertleal groups with glycohp~d mole kxtion and temperature indicated 
Curved mows for the 1 *C (gel phase) and 70 'C (tlwd phase) 0 05 mole fraetlon samples 
~nd~cate  features associated wlth the 1Bearbon fatty add terminal methyl 
Fig. 5.7 shows 'H-NMR spectra for five samples of 18:0 GalCer[drs] in SOPC wlth 
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WCer mole fractions fmm 0 05 to 0 40 at temperatures of 1 'C, 16 'C, and 70 'C [51] In 
the 1 'C group, the spectra for all five samples +lay a baed gel phase spctrum [9][6] 
In the 16 'C group, the spectrum far mole fIctzon 0 05 m m hqud crystalhne phase 
The spectrum for mole f r d ~ o n  0 40 1s m the gel phase The spectra for mole fractsons 
0 10 to 0 29 are superpmnt~ons of gel and hqu~d aycrystdhnaphaae spectra, md~catmg flud 
and gel caeastenee At 70 'C, the spectra md~cate a d u d  phme for all five samples The 
large dffetence between the spectra for 24 0 GalCer[drr] m SOPC (F* 5 5) and 18 0 
GalCer[&] m SOPC (Rg 5 7) IS obnoudly related to the M e m t  urn-odatlon of 
the d ~ u l a r  &ns m the two bznary mxtme8 The effect of &run rmsmatcb om b p ~ d  
b~layer pmpea~es will be Lscuased later 
To refine the phase bagrams for both 18 0 GalCer/SOPC and 24 0 GalCer/SOPC, 
apedral subtract~on was used R g  5 8 shows spectral suhtractxons for mxtures of 24 0 
GatCer[&v] 11th SOPC at 13 "C Spedra A and B are o b m e d  spectra at Gal* mole 
£I actions of 2 = 0 53 and 2 = 0 l reapectrvely Each showa both GI and G2 type spectral 
feat- Spectra E and F are o b m d  spectra at Gal* mole kwtlons of z = 0 1 and 
z = 0 05 reapectlvely These spectra show both bqmd crystal and ordered phase feat- 
Spectrum A (x = 0 53) looks s~mlar  to spectrum B (x = 0 35) But spectrum B 
has slyhtly more Intensity m ~ t s  central r e m n  than spectrum A does So spectrum A 
eomponds to a more ordered state than spectrum B It 1s mu& m1er to recoguze that 
spectrum F (s = 0 05) eonesponds to a less ordered state than spectrum E (x = 0 10) 
does, slnee spectrum F has a pmmnent 90' e d p  The fadors K and K' (see Chapter 
3) used m the spectral subtrachon (for example, K = 0 45 for ohtantng spectrum C) 
are detemuned by mmpct~on In other words, K m K' ww adjusted dunng the spectral 
suhtractxon wt11 the end spectrum was judged to he chmaetast~c of a szngle phase 
Spectral subtractmu done hetween spectra A md B yields spectra C and D Spectrum 
C xs a gel end spectmm (e = 0 92) correspondng to G2 phase at 13 OC. As can be seen, 
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t h s  spectrum mimics the gel spectrum at the ssme temperat- for pute 24 0 G d C n  
(see Wg 5 1) Spectrum D corresponds to the other end spectrum at 13 OC for the 
bllayer Its tnanytar Itke mntensxty pmfile ln&cstcs that at represents the G1 phase 
Spectrd subtract~on done between spectra E and F y d d s  spectra G and H Spectrum H 
ts a Lquld md spectrum ( z  = 0 04) 
250 kHz 
A 250 kHz 
Figure 5.8: Spectra of CdCer[&,] ~ r n  SOPC at 13 'C. z denote the mole Laction of 
GdCer[&r] m SOPC for a enrrespondiog spectrum. Spectra A, B, E, and F are observed 
spectra 6 ,  D, G, and H are end point spectra obtained from spectral subtract~on C = 
A - 0 45B, D = B - 0.8A, G = E - 0.18F , and H = F - 0 45E Spectra C and D are 
assumed to be cbmackkt~cof  tbe orowsed G1 and 0, oh-. res-tivelv The auaLtv 
. . - .. . . , . .
of the subtrxtion for obtaining G is not sufficient to distinguish between GI and G2 but 
tbr calculated endpoint comwit~on falls in the GI ranne determined bv ihr subtraction 
shown in the left &attin@. 
It dlffers from spectrum F in that the gel phase feature which appears at tbe wings of 
spmtnun F cannot be ma. Spectrum G looks like spectrum E. It, however, represents a 
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more ordered state than spectrum E does, for it h a  less intensity in the central region. 
Although the quali* of this subtraction is not sufficient to Latinguish between GI and 
G2, spectrum G prebably represents a point at the GI phsse boundary (z = 0.13) due 
to ~ t s  triangular shape m general So the phase Lagram at 13 *C cantans two t ~ e  llneo 
w ~ t h  mdpo~nts at z = 0 04 and z = 0 13, and z = 0 23 and z = 0.92 (see Fig 5 10) 
S~rmlar procedures were earned out at t e m p e r d m  of 10 'C, 7 OC,  4 'C, and 1 'C A 
pmtect~c  phaae hehav101v w~th  a three phase m a t e n w  hne between 15 ' C  wid 30 -0 
wae proposad (see Fig 5 10) 
Figure 5.9: Example of spectral subtraction for N-stesroyl[d~] galactosyleeramide 
(18:0[d~] GalCer) in SOPC at temperatures of 31 'C.  Spectra A and B are observed 
spectra. Spectrum C is A - (0.35)B, giving an endpdnt at z, = 0.16 (fluidus point); 
spectrum D is B - (0.20)A, giving an endpoint at z, = 0.52 (solidus point). 
Fig. 5.9 shows an example of a spectral subtraction for mixture. of 18:O GalCer[dp] 
with SOPC at 31 'C. Spectra A and B are observed spectra, at CalCer mole fraction 
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of 0.20 and 0.39. Both show some cmxistence of liquid crystal and gel features. Spec- 
tral sobtraction done between spectra A and B ylelds the endpoint spectra C and D 
Compared with spectrum A, no gel ffeature IB seen In spectrum C Spectrum C d&e8 
the lrqlndus pant at z = 0 16 In the phase d~agram (see Rg 5 10) Spectrum D dffers 
from spectrum B m that the mntens~ty 1s bwlt up m the wmga and reduced m the central 
repgon as compared w~th spectrum B In part~culx, the narrow feature due to the methyl 
gmup m a flwd phase, whch ~s seen m spectrum B, 1s largely removed in spectrum D 
Spectrum D defines the sohdus p m t  s t  z = 0 52 1n the phase &gram (see Rg 5 10) 
F I ~  5 10 shows proposed phase &agrams for both 18 0 GalCerJSOPC and 24 0 Gal 
CwJSOPC The phase hehavmrs for rmxtures of 24 0 GalCer[&r] wdh SOPC and 18 0 
GalCer[dss] mth SOPC appear to be aLke at low glycoLpxd mncentrat~on At hghw mole 
fraction (2 20 mole%), 24 0 GalCer/SOPC &splays a much greater tmdency to gel/flmd 
phase separat~on and also to gel phhase ~mrmsc~b~hty than IS seen for 18 0 GalCer/SOPC 
In the case of 24 0 GalCer m SOPC, there appear to be two typw of ordered phase ;spec 
tra, Aectmng aohd phase ~mrmsc~b~hty, a  mutermdate glywl~p~d mncentrat~ona One of 
these, whch la d-ated GI, n relat~vdy w ~ c h e d  IU SOPC The other ordered ph-, 
dezwated Gs, appears to be nearly pure 24 0 GdCer It la xnters~trng that the longer 
charn fatty aad glywl~pid s tab~hed the gel phase pbasphohp~d host matrrx more at low 
glycolipid mneentration. than did the shorter chain analogue. The difference in phase 
behavior between the two mixtures is presumably caused by the diff-t chain lengths 
of the GalCer components. However, the excess chain length in 24:O GdCa  seems to be 
accommodated well in 0uid p h e  as A c t e d  in the relative similarity of the 18:O and 
24:O GalCer phase diagram in 0uid region. It should he noticed that the temperature of 
the three phasa line in 24:O GalCer in SOPC IS not well determined. 
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Figure 5.10: Proposed phase diagrams for (left) N-stearoylgalaetosylceramide (18:O Gal- 
Cer) and (right) N-lignoeeroylgalactosylcerarnide (24:O GalCer) in SOPC. Vertical er- 
ror bars represent estimated range of uncertainty in boundary crossings determined by 
inspection of spectra and consideration of MI. Horizontal bars indicate the range of 
experimental values obtained using spectral subtraction techniques with various spectral 
combinations. 
B) Order Parameter  Proflles in  Mixtures 
Smoothed order parameter profiles can be obtained for binary mixtures of 18:O GalCer 
[ds] in SOPC and 24:O GalCer[&,] in SOPC at different temperatures and component 
concentrations. Fig. 5.11 shows spectra and their corresponding smoothed order param- 
eter profiles for 10 mole% 180 GalCer[b.] in SOPC and 10 moleW24:O GalCer[d4,] in 
SOPC at 52 'C. The remarkable difference between the two spectra is in the central part, 
which corresponds to the regions near the methyl ends of the deuterated z y l  chains in 
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the two glycolip~ds The order parameters for the two mxtures correspond clmly from 
C(2) to C(16), which indicates that t h w  chums extend, on average, to the same depth 
at this pmnt. The order parameter profile for 18:O GalCer/SOPC shows the monotome 
change m slope typtedy seen m h~layers w~th homogeneou8 chun lengths. The profile 
for 24.0 GalCer/SOPC, however, 1s qualitatmely different, having a second plateau m the 
low order parameter region It can he seen that the order parameters for the -on from 
C(18) to C(24) on the deuterated chain m 240 GalCer are comparable to those of C(17) 
and C(18) on the denterated chun m 18:O GalCer. These ~egments are very flud. 
150 kHz 
CARBON NUMBER 
Figure 5.11: Spectra and their smoothed order parameter profiles for N-stearoyl[djs] 
GalCer (a, and 0) and N-lignoceroyl[&,] GdCer (b, and O), dispersed in SOPC at 10 
mol% at 52 'DC . 
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It may not be straightforward to draw wnclusions on the s t ~ c t ~ r d  properties for 
the two binary mixtures from the ordering of the glywlipid acyl chains, since we lack 
information about the SOPC in the bilayers. However, the facts that 18:O GalCer and 
SOPC have about the same chain length and that they are miscible m both gel and fluid 
phase suggest that, to a first approximation, the glywlipid acyl chains of 18:O[&]GalCer 
and the SOPC chams order 1n a slmlar manner If we assume that the lnteractlons 
betareen the head groups and the q l  chwna are locabzed near the b~layer mnterface 
regon [llB], then the order parameter proiile for the small wncentrat~an of 18 0 GalCer 
[&I in SOPC may be used to appmnmate the order parameter profiles of the steamy1 
chan in SOPC, at least m the won near the methyl end We ean then deduce, for the 
mxture wlth a small concentrat~on of 24 0 GalCer m SOPC, (I) that the order parameters 
for the chams m the mxture wrreppond closely from C(2) to C(15), (a) that the order 
parameters for the segments from C(16) to C(18) on 24.0 GalCer chan are bigger than 
those for the wrrespomhng segments on the nelghbour~ng short cham, and (112) that the 
deuterons of the five methylene gmups near the methyl end of the 24 0 GalCer &an all 
Lsplay smaller or~entat~onal order parameters than the deuterons on the C(17) methylae 
of the short chatns It rs t h s  latter pornt whch gves nse to the w n d  plateau at low 
order parameter, s~rmlsr to what 1s observed m the pura rmxed &an b~layer 24.0 GalCer 
It IS generally beheved that there 1s a 0md regon m the mddle of the b~layer for hqu~d 
crystalhne phase systems In the cane of a mxture of 18 0 GalCer[d3s] and SOPC, Wlls 
0wd central layer may accommodate C(17) and C(18) segments on the chatns of both 
wnstttuents m the m x t m  In the ease of mixture of 24 0 GalCer [d,,] and SOPC, the 
central 0md layer may acwmmodate C(18) to C(24) segments on hgnocemyl chmns and 
C(17) and C(18) segnleDt8 On SOPC ch&ms T h w  results reved that the w e s s  length 
of the l q  cham sltueted at the bilayer rn~ddle region la very mobile. If ~t interLgitatep 
m the bilayer, it would be very transient, given that the wnformational motion of the 
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chain is of large amplitude 
5.3 Mixtures of DMPCfDSPC 
In the prev~ous two aectlons, a second plateau at low order tn the smoothed orlenta. 
tlonsl order parameter profile for perdeuterated long chams 1n cham msmatched systems 
was discussed However, the -mmodat~on of the long cham m the short chmn host m 
a h~nary Lp~d bhyer remmns unclear to some extent, ance the ordenng hehavlor of the 
short cham m the same aamples bas not been mmultaneously exarmned It M Lfficult 
to make a Lrect companson on pmpertles, such as temperature dependence of the on- 
entat~onal order parameter pro% (OOPPe) and concentration dependence of OOPPa, 
between the two components m the bznary m~xture Samples w~th both components 
perdeuterated sre needed for further ~nvest~gat~on of the xnteractlon between long and 
short chslns For t h s  pup-, mrturea of DSPCJDMPC eovenng a range of composl- 
tlons were prepared wrth nther DSPC aeyl b n s  or DMPC acyl cham perdeuterated 
or, m some s p e d  cases, both DSPC and DMPC aeyl chams perdeuterated Usxng these 
samples, the &ect of cham msmntch m a h~nary system was exarmned systemat~cally 
The onentat~ond order parameters m the smoothed order proiile of DSPC were found 
to be shghtly hlgher than those for DMPC at the same carbon poslt~ons over a wlde 
range of hlayer eamposlt~ons The &ape of the smoothed profiles for both components 
were found to he aem~bve to hdayer eompos~tlon At low DSPC composrt~on, the order 
paam& pmiile for DSPC &splays a gecond plateau at low onentat~onal order Lka that 
whcb appears in the @ea for240 GalCer and the m x t m  of 24 0 GalCer wlth SOPC 
At bgh DSPC concentration, the order parameter plateau for DMPC 1s stretched shghtly 
The detslls of t h s  study are presented m the follomng four sectlons The mnterpretation 
of spectra whrch simultaneously show both compenenta m a even rmxture M h m s e d  
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in section 5.3.1. Chdn order in DMPC/DSPC bilayers is described in section 5.3.2 The 
diff-CB in chain extwion between DMPC and DSPC in the mixture is discussad in 
&ion 5.3.3. Finally, an estimation of bilayer thickness for DMPC/DSPC mixtures is 
presented in &ion 5.3.4. 
5.5.1 Selection of Spectra for Comparison of DMPC and DSPC in the Mix- 
ture 
For the DMPC/DSPC system, w~th a AT, 1.32 "C, gel phase ~mnusnbhty 18 stlll 
controwm~al [41][119] 'H-NMR experimental data suggest mlsabxhty m the gel phase 
[40][41] The phase magrams constructed fmm DSPC[dm]/DMPC and DMPC[u/DSPC 
are sllghtly Lff-t 1401, presumably because perdeuterattlon lowers pure hp~d transitions 
by four to five degees. This raises the questionof whether t e m p e r a t u r e  
parameter to fix when comparing order parameter profilea for the two components. 
One q u e s t i ~  which arises is whether or not one can assume that the two componmts, 
m a given mrxture, adjust to have the same area per hp~d, a sltuatlon somet~mes n?erred 
to LLP "LoCk-~n~ [40]. For a gven class of hp~ds, such as the PC farmly, the area per hpld ~n 
the hqud nystalhe phase 1s d~reetly related to the value of the order psrameter, SOD, at 
the plateau r v n  of the onentatlonal order parameter profile [34][78] A cornpamaon of 
order parmeter p r d e s  for the two components (m two mixtures) under aon&tions that 
gve amllar values for the order parameter m the plateau rwons of the smoothed order 
pmameter p d e s  thus corresponds to a compsrjson under conLtlons of appmxlmately 
equal 81- per hp~d 
Fag 5 12 shows spectra and thar correspond~ng order parameter profilea for DMPC 
[ d d  at 37 "C, 4 4 md% DSPC[dm] m DMPC at 42 'C, and DSPC[dm] at 57 'C The 
chmn melting tranmtzon temperature for DMPC[dsr] a about 19 'C. The transit~on 
temperature of the 4.4 mo1% DSPC[dm] m DMPC rmxture u found to be 24.5 'C, as 
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would beexpectad for nearly pure DMPC with no deuteration. The proflles of DMPC[dsr] 
and for the 4 4 mol% DSPC[dm] In DMPC were thus both ohta~ned about 18 *C above 
the correspond~ng bilayer transitions. The 5 'C difference between the temperatures 
for the DMPC[dd profile and for the 4.4 mol% DSPC[dm] m DMPC profile is the 
expected change in transition temperature that a c w m p d e s  perdeuteratlon of the DMPC 
wmponent. Smoothed order parameter profiles for these spectra are shown in Fig 5.12d 
POSITION 
Figure 5.12: (a) 'H-NMR spectrum of DMPC[dM] in excess water at 37 "C. (b) =H-NMR 
spectrum of DSPC[dm] in e x m s  water at 57 'C. (c) W N M R  spectrum of 4.4 mol% 
DSPC[dm] in DMPC at 42 'C. (d) Smoothed orientational order parameter profiles 
wrresponding to the spectra in a (O),  b (O), and c (A). 
If it is assumed that the dependence of area per lipid on temperature above the transi- 
tion is similar for perdeuterated and normal DMPC and if it is assumed that the small 
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wncentration of DSPC hks a mnor iduence on the DMPC order profile, then we can ap- 
pmmate  the unknown DMPC m the rmxture at 42 O C  by the DMPC[dw] profile 
at 37 *C The wmpmson IU Rg  5 12d would then suggest that for &acyl phosphohp~da 
hav~ng the same headgroup, the mnor wmpooent m a very dilute b m q  mzxture adopts 
m l y  the same per hp~d as the malor component 
Fig 5 12d also shows the smoothed order parameter protile for DSPC[dro] at a tem- 
perature (57 *C) selected to grve a wrwpon&ng plateau value of the order parameter 
It 1s only 6 'C above the tranatlon temperature for DSPC[dro] and 1s evtdence that area 
per hp~d m the flutd does not depend only on the separation, m temperature, from 
the transltlon Mamva,  for hgh concentrations of DSPC two phases coeust over a 
wide tempma$- r aqe  and there 1s no mque  transzt~on temperature [40][49] It seems 
fmm Fxg 5.12d that at very low concentrations 1n the m~xture, the plateau order and, 
by extens~on, the area per lip~d of the mnor wmponent 18 strongly rnfluenced by the 
surrounding hplda The qnest~on whch mses here 1s whether the area per hpzd for eaeh 
of the two components is the same for other wncentrat~ons 
We are luterested m exarmnlng profiles for both camponents wrregpood~ng as closely 
as posslble to the proiXe-8 they would mmultaneously &splay in a gven mxture Because 
the phme hagrams for DSPC[dro]/DMPC and DMPC[&]/DSPC are slightly merent 
[40], it s necessary to detemune an appmpnate way to select wrrespm&ng spectra 
wlth one or the other wmponent deuterated If area per hpld for a g~ven temperature 
I not altered by deuteratton and 18 lnsens~t~ve to deutaat~on-related change-8 m the 
knary phsse &"gram, then wmpanng spectra ohtatned at a grven temperature should be 
appmpnate If the two components do share a wmmon area per hpld In the mxture, the 
appropriate -panson would he betwean spedra obtmned at temperatures for w h b  ths 
plateau values of the orientat~od order parametera are the same for the two wmponenta 
m m x t m  mth one ar the other wmponent perdeuterated. 
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Figure 5.13: 'H-NMR spectra (Mt) and half of the corresponding de-Paked spectra 
(right) for DMPC/DSPC mixtures at DSPC concentration of 50 mol% and T=60 'C . 
(a) DMPC with DSPC[dm]. (h) DMPC[&] with DSPC. (c) DMPC[~M] with DSPC[d7~]. 
The de-Paked spectrum shown as a solid line corresponds t o  the observed DMPC[d6,] 
with DSPC[dm] powder pattern. The de-Paked spectrum shown as a dmhed line is the 
weighted sum of de-Paked spectrum for DMPC with DSPC[dm] and DMPC[&] with 
DSPC. 
To check the first possibility, 'H-NMRe~~erimentson samplesof 50 mole% DSPC[d7~] 
in DMPC, 50 mole% DMPC[dM] in DSPC, and 50 mole% DSPC[dm] in DMPC[d6,] were 
conducted. Their spectra at M) ' C  are shown on the left of Fig. 5.13. and their corre- 
sponding de-Paked spectraareshown on the right of Fig. 5.13. The spectrum of 50 mole% 
DSPC[dm]/DMPC[dsr] (solid line) coincides closely with the weighted sum spectra (bro- 
ken line) of DSPC[dm]/DMPC and 50 mole% DMPC[dsr]/DSPC. This sugbests that the 
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=H NMR experimental data h r  DSPC[dml/DMPC and DMPC[dsr]/DSPC ane relevsnt 
to the s~tustion In DSPC/DMPC at the same temperaturem the liqu~d uystall~nephase 
The profile8 of the deuterated chans ~n the rmxtures with one component deuterated, at 
a even temperature, show the state of that wmponent m the DMPCJDSPC mlxture at 
the same temperature I t  can he seen that at a fixed temperature, there n a small but 
mstlnct d~fference between the maxlmum quadrupole sphttlngs for the two components 
In the mixtures with only one component deuterated T b s  imphes a shght bffennce m 
plateau values of the onentatlonal order parameter and subgests that they do not share 
a wmmou value for the area per lipid. 
A 
100 kHz 
Fwre 5.14. 'H-NMR spectra (left) and half of the corresponding de-Paked spectra 
(right) for DMPC/DSPC mixtures at DSPC concentration of 50 mol% Temperatures 
were selected to yield powder patterns with the same marimurn splitt~ng (a) DMPC 
with DSPC[dm] at T=60 OC. (b) DMPC[du] with DSPC at T=53 'C. (c) DMPC[d,] 
w ~ t b  DSPC[dm] at T=56'C. The de-Paked spectrumshown as a solid l inemmponds  to 
the obswed DMPC[dJI] with DSPC[dm] powder pattern. The de-Paked spectrum shown 
as a dashed line is the waghted sum of de-Paked spectrum for DMPC w t h  DSPC[dm] 
and DMPC[dr,] with DSPC. 
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The test of the 8&ond possrb~hty 18 shown m Fg 5 14 m whld three spectra share 
a wmmon quadrupole sphttttmg The we~ghted s u m  of the two spectra obtaned wlth 
a single wmponent doe  not correspond to the spectrum observed mth both mmpo 
nents deuterated It seems clear that wttlun thrs rmxture, the two hp~d components are 
not eonst-ed to &splay equal plateau order parameters and thus, by extension, are 
not constraned to have equal areas per Lpld. Tlus ohservatmon zrntzdy appears to be 
lnconslatent wdh the wmpanm flustrated m Fg 5 12. However, it 1s mntetestmng to 
note that, for wneentrattons between 30 mole% DSPC and 15 mole% DSPC, the average 
of the hqmdus and sohdus temperatwen for DSPC[dm]/DMPC and DMPC[dsr]/DSPC 
phase &agrams are the same to w~thn  about 1' [40] It mag be that over a mde rmge 
of mncentrat~ons, wmparmg pars of spectra at fixed temperature IS equxvalent to wm- 
pamng them at the same sepmat~on fmm an &'ect~ve tranatlon temperature whld falls 
near the center of the two phase regon 
5.3.2 Chain Ordering in DMPC/DSPC Bilayem 
The cornpanson presented above provides a reasonable foundat~on for mnvestmgattng 
the mutual mnfluence between the two eonst~tuents at a fixed temperature m s b~nary 
nuxture. Fig 5.16 shows the smoothed order p m h  for both wnstmtuents m nuxtures 
wtth &fferent concentrat~ens of DSPC m DMPC st 60 'C The order pmfiles of pure 
DMPC and pure DSPC have also been p m t e d  for wmpk~mn In hght of the pre 
d n g  d1scu881on, the DSPC[dm]/DMPC and DMPC[~H]/DSPC profiles obtained at a 
oven cump~tmon and temperature are assumed to represent amultaneously the states 
of the two components m the particular mxed bllayez It ckn be seen that at a even 
temperature, the order parameter profile IB wneentrat~on dependent. 
The area per Lp~d for both wmpanents tends toward a waghted mean of the two 
smglee-component btlayer values. Over the range of DSPC mole fractions between 0 25 
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and 0.75, the drff-ce between the plateau values of the order parameter for the two 
componants is approximately constant It would thus appear that the areas per bpid 
of both components change w~th wneentrat~on m roughly the same way One ample 
obsennrt~on that can be made is that there is httle d~fference between the two l~ptds m 
terms of their susceptibility to changes m the average order of the surrounding matnx 
F ~ g m  5.15: Smoothed orientational order parameter profiles at 60 'C.  Profiles for 
bath DMPC/DSPC[dm] (U), and DMPC[QII/DSPC (0) with DSPC percentage mole 
concentration of 25,50, and 75 are shown at left, rmddle and nght plotting6 mpectively 
P d e a  for DSPC[dm] (A) and DMPC[da (v) are also shown in the three plottmngs 
For concentrations below 25 mol% DSPC or above 75 mol% DSPC (see Fig 5 15), 
the profiles of the major components m the rmxtures are already very close to the corm 
sponmng single-wmponent bilayer pmfiles It 1s hkely that for hgher and lower DSPC 
wncentratlons, the profile of the major component becomes lnsenrotlve to concentrahon, 
whereas that of mm component mncteamngly approkchea the former Th~s expectation 
1s wnslstent wtth the observations ~llustrated by Fag 5 12 prwxded that the &ect of 
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deuterahon on the trans~tion temperature 1s taken lnta account 
In all of the rmxtures, the order parameters of the last two methylene groups near 
the methyl end of the DSPC[dm] h n  [I e C(16) and C(17)] are smaller than those 
of the lad mmethylene gmup of the DMPC[L] cham Thls obaervatlon rmphw that the 
stenc wnstrwnt at the layer whae the methylene groups of C(13) m DMPC[d& res~de 
B greater than that at the layers where methylene groups of C(16), C(17) of DSPC[dm] 
resrde In t h s  sense, the segments of C(16), C(17), and C(18) on DSPC[d"o] whch 
form the -nd plateau m the ordez parameter profile for the mxtures, espee~ally at 
low wncentrat~on of DSPC[dm], are s~tuated m a less ordered regon than C(13) of 
DMPC[drr] T ~ M  may mnd~cate that the methyl gmups of DMPC and the groups of 
C(16), C(17), and C(18) of DSPC enst In a very flwd regron In the rmddk of the hrlayer 
It M evident that the mean ordrr of every segment on the short cham 1 1 1 c t w  fmm 
that of the pure short &an hpid rn the long cham wncentratxon 1n the mxture ~ner-w 
On the other hand, the mean order of every ssgment on the long h n  d w e a  from 
that of the pure loag chain Lipd as the short chwn wncentrat~on In the mxture~nereased. 
In order to look more closely at the effect of m~xture wmpoait~on on the onentat~onal 
order parameters, the changes in onentat~ond order parameters from their d u e s  for 
the pure hpids at the same temperature (60 'C), ASm (= @pYh"- Gmpmm'), are 
shown ln fib 5 16 It canbe asen that the changes in the orientat- , 
* 
response to changes m the surrounding matnx or wmponent concentration, are mfferent 
for shmt and long h n s  and are &ffcrent for different m h s  along the chius For the 
long chain component, the change in the value of the d e r  parameter fot the p l a t e  
rwon is bas~cdly constant for the firat few segments, wherew the ebmjqe in the val 
of the order parameter fm the sectlous beyond the plateau depends on poaition along 
cham, with the biggest change of Sm at carbon numba 14 Beyond carbat numb 
the change m the o d e  perameter from ~ t a  pure hp~d  u e  dirrmushes. The result, 
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the long cham, ~s that the plateau m the order parameter profile sh~fts to lower valuea 
and a second plat- forms at the end of the order parameter p d e  as the concentratmu 
of the short chain IE ~ncreased For the short cham component, the change m the order 
parameta dong the cham gets progremvely bigger wtth mcreaslng carbon number untll 
carbon number 9 Beyond tlus potnt, the change from pure hpld value8 decmws w~th  
positlon toward the end of the c b n  Thw results In an expanston of the plateau In the 
order parameter p r d e  w~th  ~naeaslng long chain concentrmon The b~ggest Encrease of 
SCD happens at around a h o n  number 9, wlucb IS presumably due to the cnnstrmlung 
duence  of the mrddle of the naghbonng DSPC chans [I201 
F~gure 5.16: Change of order parameter dong the chams in the systems of DSPC/DMPC 
at 60 'C in various wnstituttond concentrations. &SOD =SCD(DMPC[&] ln DSPC) 
- SCD(DMPC[&]) shown in the left graph In wh~ch mixtures have DSPC concentre 
tlons of 25 mol% (O), 50 mo1% (a), and 75 mol% (V). MOD = S C D ( D S P C [ ~ ~  in 
DMPC) - Sco(DSPC[dm]) shown m the r&t g q h  in wh~ch mixtures have DSPC[dm] 
concentrations of 4.4 ~ 1 %  (O), 25 mo1% (0), 50 mol% (A), and 75 me1% (0). 
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It 1s interesting to note that order parameters of the methyl p u p s  for both DMPC 
and DSPC ate not much changed as the component concantration changea The order 
parameters for the methyl of DSPC 1n the mxture of DSPC/DMPC are always compara- 
hle to or sligbtly smaller than those in pure DSPC at the same temperature Dlsordenng 
for the methyl of DSPC mmeeses with decreasrng concentration of DSPC m DMPC llu 
suggests that the methyl ends of the long acyl charns do not experience any srgnlficant 
ordering ~ d u e n c e  from short chain. on the opposite side of the h~layer and that the 
dormnant mnteract~om are those between molecules on the same side of the hilayer Ths 
also ~mphes that the orrentatlond order near the end of the &run may be deterrmned 
pn-ly by ~ntramolecular tnteractlons rather t h  mtermoleeular Interactions Szml 
lary, the DMPC acyl cham ~n mxture of DMPCIDSPC also shows no ev~dence of extra 
k d e n n g  over the last fcw carbons where lnteractlon with DSPC acyl charm orlsnat- 
mng f m m  the oppmte side of the h~layer mrght be present The ohervat~on of a hmted 
dependence of the ordenng of the methyls of both DMPC and DSPC on the component 
concentration, as discussed above, suggests that the interaction between the molecules 
from the two monolayern of the bilayer, if it e m s ,  is weak. 
5.3.3 Chain Extension of DMPC and DSPC in Mixtures 
Chain extension and hilayer wre thidmes can he estimated from the orientational 
order parameters along the acyl chain in the mixtures. However, the formalism available 
for theestimation of the cbain extension [15][35] does not take acwunt of chain upturning 
probabilities. 
In a single component bilayer with two symmetric chains, the chain upturning prob- 
abilities are believed to be relatively small for mest chain segments [MI, since upturning 
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Table 5.1. Chain Extensions for Mixture DMPCIDSPC at 60'C 
would tntmdu~e pacL~ng b5cult1es. However, m chnn m a t c h e d  systems, chmn m* 
match may create transrent voids m the hhyer and ffanhtate &her npturnmg pmbabrl- 
ltles for the -matched part of the long ehailn A lugher upturolng pmbab~hty reduw 
the contnhutxon of the extra part of the &an to the charn extenston Thus the ealcnlated 
cham extenmon us~ng the formahi a~l lable  [15][35] IS an werestamate The systemabc 
error readtrng from the neglect of cham uptumng m the estrmatea of chnn extensem 
bfferenees will he smaller than that m the &arn extenswn of erther component srnce 
both chum WBU typ~cally be alfected to some extent 
The &an npturmng pmhab~hty for a psvm samplevanes w1th posltlon along thechnn 
and with temperature [34] To date, there 1s no praet~cal method to extract upturtung 
pmbah~hty, as presmted m Eq (3 17) (see Chapter 3), f m  'H-NMR data To some 
extent, thm make. the amxate ealculatlrm of the blayer core tlucknes for the &an  
rmsmatched Pyatms bffieult, although esttmahon n s t d  poss1blle 
Table 5 1 pments the mean extenslorn of the DMPC and DSPC m muturea w~ th  
bfferent component mnmtrat~ons at 60 *C, mclnbng those for pure DMPC and DSPC 
samples Tlua ealculatxon was based on the Schndler and Seehg (151 f o z d e r n  
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In the rourture wntamng DMPC moleculea w~th very small mncentratlon (4 4 mol%) 
of DSPC, the perturhat~on of DMPC by DSPC may be neglected The cham extension 
of DMPC may then be approximated by that of pure DMPC The small mncentrat~on of 
DSPC molecules probe the h~layer env~mnment They are dected by the ovmhelnung 
con-trat~on of DMPC moleculea, reoultlng m largest departure of Soo from ~ t s  value 
m pure DSPC hemg at carbon number 14, whlch mmades to the pas~tlon of the DMPC 
methyl (see Flg 5 16) Tlus suggests that the cham extenmom of DMPC and DSPC 
are slmlar &om carbon number 2 to carbon number 14 m the mxture wlth a small 
concentration of DSPC It should he noted that the b~ggeet SOD departure, relat~ve to 
pure DSPC, appears at carbon number 14 f a  all wntentratlons (see Fag 5 16) 
There are three pleas of mgn~ficant ~nfomatron rn Table 5 1 The first 1s that the 
mean chain extensions of both mmponents do not depart very much fmm those of the 
correoponding pure lipid bilayer They are both found to increase by ahwt 0.2 A from 
25 to 75 mol% DSPC. On the other hand, the M-hilayer care thickness of the pure 
DSPC is about 3 6 A greater than that of pure DMPC at the same temperature. The 
ohs+we.t~on that the change m hlayer tludcness wrth mmpoat~on 1s nearly an order of 
maptude greater than the change m mean extenmon of ather of the two mmponents 
can only he undastood d the bllayer mddleregon IS d18ordned to the extend that the 
ends of Qffaent acyl chmna ean freely Interpenetrate the opposite sldes of the b~layer, 
constrained only by a mquirement to maintain hydrocarbon density at the value necessary 
to support the bilayer. 
Secondly, both components show a sirmlar 1ncree.e m mean cham extension with I -  
cremzng DSPC concentration Tlus suggests that both moleculai have a s~rmlar esponse 
to ch- in mean order of the hilayer. 
Thrrdly, the chain length differences between DSPC and DMPC at a given tempera- 
ture, a y  @I O C ,  are nearly independent of DSPC concentration in the m k t w  and are 
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around 3 1 k This property IS obvloudy hdpful m srmphfyfymg the h & s m  for the 
estlmat~on of the hllaya thdmes8 
Conadering that cham uptunung manly ~nvolves the lsst few segments 1n the cha~n, 
~t would appear that, on average, the DSPC chans extend agn~ficantly further anto 
the hrlayer than the DMPC charns It dso appears that the bllayer hdmnss for the 
muture st the sven temperature of 60 'C maeaes, m a first apprmomatlon, hn-ly 
wth ~ncreas~ng DSPC eoncentratron 
The b~layer mre thdmers (d) for the m~xture of DSPC/DMPC at a Sven DSPC mole 
fraction (m) and a gvm temperature can be app-mated by 
4 = ~~H;;MPc +m(H;;sm - H;;~pc)l  (5.1) 
- 2IGkm + m(3.1A)l (at 60QC), (3.2) 
where GMm and eSPD are the chmn lengths m the mxture at the gven temperature, 
and the given DSPC u)n-trat~on rn for DMPC and DSPC respectively. Tbe calculated 
h~layer mre thickness for DMPC/DSPC at 60 'C by using the a b m  formula a u r m p *  
ble to the mult of $&am and Thompson (1992) [m], where Eq. (3.10) (ses Chapter 
3) a used for calculation of the chain extenson 
6.4 -nary System of Cholesterol in Glycolipid/SOPC 
Cholesterol la Imown to have a strong mnfluence on membrane th-odynarmc and 
phyelcal properties, such as h~layar thdmess, acyl chain ordering, membrane compress- 
rbrhty, and phme Mavim in binary eholesterol/lipid mzxturee 124, 31, 1211 It IS found 
to in- acyl chm order m the liquid q d & e  phase 124, 31, 1211. Smmh effects 
have been found m mixtures of GalCer with cholesterol [122]. In mder to obtlun further 
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ins& into tbe nature of the second plateau, the d e c t  of cholesterol on cham order- 
~ n g  for glyf06~hingolrptds re SOPC was exammed In particular, we were rnterested m 
whether the eholesterol-mduced cham ordenng In a predom~nantly SOPC bxlayer would 
alter the tendency of the long GdCer cham to heplay a m n d  plateau Ternary spmplps 
were made by ad&ng cholesterol Into the b~nary rmxtures m t a o l n g  10 m i %  glymhpid 
(24.0[&,] Gal& m 18.O[&] GalCer) m SOPC The resulting mixture was 7 mo1% 
24:0[&,] GalCer (or 18.0[&] GalCer), 23 mol% cholesterol, and 70 mol% SOPC This 
allowed a comparison to be made between the order parameter profiles for chain matched 
and -matched systems on which cholesterol was exertmg an mdenng mnfluence 1531. 
150 kHz 
F i  5.17: RrpresmtativelH-NMR powder spectra (left) and de.Paked spectra (r~ght) 
for 18~01d..l GalCn in SOPC (a) and i s  SOPC/cholcsterol (b), aud fir 24:01&,1 CalCer 
in SOPC (c) and in ~ ~ ~ ~ / e h o l e s t e r o l  (d). All spectra run on multilamell& vesicles at 
40 'C. 
Fig. 5.17 shows the typical powder spectra and their corresponding de-Paked spectra 
for 18:0[&] GalCer (a,b) and 24:0[&,] GalCer (c,d) at 40 ' C  without cholesterol (a 
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and c), and wtth chol~dtaol (b and d) Compon&ng smoothed orientatlonal order 
parameter pmfilea are ur Flg 5 18 
Figure 5.18: Smoothed order parameter ~rofiles for 18:0[da6] GdCer (a), and 24:0[4,] 
GalCer (b), at 40 "C in bilayer of SOPC (O), and SOPC/cholesteral (0). 
It can be seen from Fig. 5.17 and Fig. 5.18 that the d e c t  of cholesterol on glycol- 
ipids in the two mixtures is to increase spectral splitting (Fig. 5.17) or order parameters 
(Fig. 5.18) dong the chain with the greatest absolute d e d  generally being in the plateau 
region near the headgroup, and a somewhat larger relative d e e t  immediately below the 
plateau. The shapes of the order parameter profiles, with and without cholesterol, are 
similar. It is interesting, though, that cholesterol does not have much d e d  on the order 
parmeters of the last several segments near the methyl of the acyl chain in 24:O GalCer 
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(Fig 5 18) T b  seems to tnmcate that the h d e r  of the ex- length 18 relat~vely 
lnsensltlve to the cholesterol ~nduced ~nmaase in order auasa most of the w~dth of the 
hlayer. Thts obswat~on d e a n .  to support the the picture of the extra acyl charn length 
hang hghly mobale mth only translent penetratm of the apposde aide bxlayer 
5.5 The Arrangement of the Exctgl Chin  in Bilayer Mixture 
As mscussed above, the "extra" lengths of the long chans In Low collcentratxrts of 
DSPC m DMPC, m 24.0 GalCer, 24 0 GalCer m SOPC, and in 24 0 GalCer/SOPC wrth 
chol&eml fom m d s r y  plateaus m the order parameter profiles The ~egmmts m 
ths  extra part of the chaos, bvmg small order parmeks,  are very moh~le m the Bud 
phase Ths comphcates our analysls of poss~bls arragemmt for these &an tals m the 
bsnary mixtures 
The mean d u ~ n  length calculation, 1151 wrthout talong aeoount of upturmng proba- 
bthty fm the C-C bands, znLcates that the chmn length mfference m mxtures of DMPC 
and DSPC 1s abmt 3 1 A. In h n  murmatched systems contarnmg GalCa, we sce not 
able to calculate the chmn length hfference between the long and short charns m the 
h~layer However, the analysis of the &n extension for the system of DMPC and DSPC 
su- that the extension for aegments forrmng the secondary plateau m the mder pro- 
file may be u d  to appmamDte the charn dderence between the long and shod chmns 1n 
the chmn rmsmatched system Under ths  assumption, by mng the formula of S&ndler 
and S 4 g  [15], the extra part of the long chmn for hlayer 24:O GdCa/SOPC st m a d  
50 'C IS calmdated to be abu t  4 3 A , wzth effwtzvely no dependence on composlt~on 
In the system of 23 mo1% cholesterol w~th I md% 24 0 GalCer m SOPC st 40 'C, t b  
extra part of the long &an 1s about 4 4 A An xmportant qwstion a how thrs extra 
h n  length IS acmmadsted m the m~ddle of the b~llsyer T h s  qumtton IS related to 
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the motmn of the extrs part of the long h n  
C o n s ~ h n g  that fa an ~aotmp~eally reonenhug segment, say a methyl group, all 
donnat ions (see Ftg. 3 1 m Chapter 3) are equally hkely, the C C bond linked to ths  
segment (methyl) would have a probab~hty of 0 5 for omentation perpen&cular to the 
bllayer normal, as dlscusaed m Chapter 3 In the rmxture of 24 0 GalCer m SOPC, ths  
pmbabdtty 11s about 0 45 for C-C bonds m the -on of the second plateau The mot- 
of the e x c w  cham length m rmmtehed membranes thus appears to rnvolve very large 
ampltude, nearly i~otroplc mrxentatlon Interdistat~on lnto the opposlte blayer and 
the omrenee of back foldrug dormatlons muat both he tr-t s~tuat~ons 
Thus, the ends, indu&ng the extra part of the long c h n s  from both aides of bllayer, 
are generally mnk~ngledand weakly ~nteract~ug They form a very &Bordered flud layer 
m the mddle of the bllayer 1541 The rmdplane, whcb is 11x4 to desmbe the separat~on 
of two oppaslte monolayer m &acyl slngle cmnponent hprd hlayer, 16 probably not well 
defined The efktlve bilayer thcbness for brnary hpld m~xtures may be appmmated 
by s w d t e d  mean of the contnbutrons fmm ~ t s  two components 
Chapter 6 
Summary and Concluding Remarks 
'H-NMR spectra, orrentat~onal order parameter profiles (OOPP), and the tempera- 
ture dependence of the spectral first moment MI for hp~d hllayars contan a wealth of 
mformat~on on phys~cal and thermodynarmcal propertlea of the hp~d h~layexs In t& 
work the shape of the onentatlonal order parameter profiles and the dependence of M, 
on temperature were stu&ed m some detul. Them s tud~e  have resulted m the &swv 
ery of the d n g  relatlonshp between order parameters for smgle component klayers 
of &acyl phasphohplds mth bfferent chun lesgths, and the seccmd plateau at the low 
order end of the long chun onentat~onal order parsmeter profiles m &an-rmsmatched 
halayer systems The effect of cham length on the behav~ow of MI near the charn meltxng 
transltlou was also ex-ned 
The scaling relatlonshp deduced from a compmson between the shape. of the OOPP 
for &acyl slngle component brlayers xs swnmanzedln the first wtlon of t b  chapter The 
study of first moment versus temperature 18 h d y  asummm~eed in the semnd wtmu 
Cham mamatch effects m 11p1d h~layers are rev~ewed m the thrd sectlon 
6.1 The Chain-Length Sealing Property of Order Parameter Profiles 
It seems that the shape of OOPP for hpxd hllayers IS m some ways un~veraal Every 
smoothed OOPP obsaved &splays a plateau mrrespondxng to a reglon of the acyl cham 
near the end of the head of the hp~d molecule, with -ng order taward the methyl 
termnus It has recently been demonstrated that for a mven hpxd component under a 
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vmey  of con&t~ons, $he shape of the mootbed onentatlonal order parameter profile a 
largely deterrmned by the mean order parameter and 1s rnsenrntlve to a va~lety of local 
pertnrbatlons 1461 It has been proposed that the order &etnbut~on along the hp~d &an6 
behaves m a f i t  appmnmat~on m a mversal m-er and that the order depends on 
only a few parameters 1461 
The re1aUonshlp between order parameter profiles ha9 been extended to s~ngle oom 
ponent &awl phasphobpzd bllaym mth different charn lengths m thin work Thar order 
parametm proflea have been found to be deternuned largely by the mean order psram 
eter (or the plateau d u e  of order parameter) d pm~tlon along the chmn IS scaled [49] 
The area per hp~d (eqn~valently, the mean order parameter, or the order parameter at 
the plateau regon m e order parameter profile) could be one of a few parameters that 
det-ne the profile behavior In the w e  of hmary mutures (such as DMPC/DSPC, 
18 0 GdCer/SOPC, and Z4 0 GdCer/SOPC), order parameter profile shapm depend 
on &an -match They are qu&t&vely s~rmlar lor Mereat comp091t1- mthm a 
partlcuh hnd of b~layer (see R g  4 4) However, profiles fmm hhyers mth d~fferent 
degrees of charn-length rmsmatch cannot be super~mposed It would thus appear that the 
maenmtlv~ty of p d e  shape to bllsyer composxt~on described by L d e u r  et el [46] and 
the charn-length scahng reported 1x1 t h ~ ~  work cannot be extended to dl b~hyer systems 
8.2 First Moment V-ua Temperature Near The Chain Melting Traneition 
The dependence of firat moment on temperature d i h  for lipid b i l w  
chin lengths. The temperature dependence of first moments for the PC b l y  near the 
transition was found to be reproduced by a Landau theory. The jump in MI indicates 
the main phase transition. The amphtude of the discontmnu~ty m MI and the slope of 
M, versus T at the trans~tion temperatun could be Linked to the kfference between the 
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sprnodal temperature and the transrt~on temperature for a gven sample Wlth d m  
Ing chmn length, the decrease 1n the hfference between the sp~nodal temperature and 
the transitxon tempwatw accounts for both the decrease m the amphtude of the hscon- 
tmnwty m MI and thelncrease m the slope of MI versus T at the trans~txon temperature, 
s ~ e s t m g  that latent hest decreases with deueaslng h n  length and that the system 
is appmkehing a nitid point as the chain length is reduced. 
6.8 Chain Mimatch Meets in Lipid Bilayer Systems 
Both the phase behav~or and the m o l d a r  cham arrangement m bxnary mxtures 
are related to the axtent to whch the Lengths of the acyl charns match or mmatch 
The gel phase ~mrmsubhty found m 24 0 GdCer/SOPC but not m 18 0 GalCer/SOPC 
&ds the &an msmatch effect on phase bebanor for b- rmxtures The effect of 
&an mmatch on h n  order for b~layer mutures the flad phase has been exammed 
m this work As show above, m DMPC/DSPC at small Mlncentrat~on of DSPC 1541, 
m 24 0 GalCer and ~ t s  m x t m  w~th SOPC [51][52], and m ternary mxture of Gal*, 
SOPC and cholesteml [53], the bllayer rmddle regon 1s occup~ed by both the methyl 
ends of the short chams and the extra parts of the long chaans In the DMPC/DSPC 
system , the U y e r  tttlckness may be the waghted mean of the contnbntlons fiom ~ t s  
two components 
The extra parts of the long chams and the methyl ends of the short chams from the 
two sides of monolayera of the hlayer are mngled w~th each other to form a very fluid 
central layer 1n the mddle of the bilayer T b  central layer mantans the hydrocarbon 
densxty at the value necessary to suppart the bdayer In t h ~  case, the b~layer mdplme 
exlst~ng m angle camponmt dmacyl hpld brlayas u poorly &ed and IS replaced by a 
central layer. The hilayer thidmess is component concentration dependent, and the two 
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monolayers m the b~layn are part~ally coupled 197) 
It  we^ suggested that the stronger rrnmnnefunchr~ of GalCer m the cham-rmsmatehed 
systems 2s due to the protrusion of the beadgmup of GalCer, resultxng from &n ms- 
mathug m the b~layer 1471 Ths, however, doe. not match the p~cture drawn from 
t h s  wok, although the lnformatlon about the short chain in the b~layer s not awlable 
The st- Immune function of GalCer In the charn-msmatched systems appears to 
he W to the p-ce of the second plateau, corresponding to the central regon m 
the hlayer, xn the order parameter profile At t h  pomt, ~t would he useful to ohtan 
structural ~nformatlon regard~ng the short &an m re.gons close to a Long chan In the 
c h a ~ n - m t c h c d  system 
Real membranes are always mrxtures of hplda w~tb Lffer~ng chern lengths The ac- 
mmmodaeon of cham-length msmatch may thus be r e l m t  to a wlde vmety of real 
membrane8 The very flwd central -on abserved m cham-rmsmatched b~nary rmxtures 
may he a general feature of such membranes In the b~layer, the central regon may be 
expected to have the largest density fluctuations whch may play important roles ather 
In the permdon of Ions 11231 or m the t m m u s ~ o n  of ~nfomtlon m s s  the bilayet 
lH-NMR pmv~des a way for us to awes8 both structursl and dynarmcal ~nformat~on 
about a membrane @ern It would be a good contlnuatlon of t h  work to study the 
reiarstmn of the aeyl cham segments m the very h d  central regon of the bzllaya 
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